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ABSTRACT

Documentíng the weavÍng traditions of UkrainÍans in Alberta, betrveen

the years 1900 and L940, was the subject of this thesis research. As a result
of thÍs project, a methodology for the systematic evaluatíon, and in turn
authentication, of the hand woven textiles produced by this pioneer group

was developed.

Initial research confirmed the activity to have been practised in the

three prairie provinces; however, the most active group was found to have been

located in north-eastern Alberta. Through a combination of informatíon sources

the necessary historical data was secured that helped to confirm the existance
and extent of this early home activity in Alberta. The sources explored included
first-person accounts of home weavi-ng through the forty-year period, museum and

prívate artifact collections, as well as photographic, manuscript and serial
archival collections.

The research undertaken revealed that this domestÍc folk art tradÍtion
\,/as PractÍced in rural Alberta centres for at least four decades, and experienced

two highpoints ín its evolution in Canada. The first intense period of home

weavíng came about immediately following immígration and settlement. At that
time textiles of both a utilitarían and decorative nature v/ere v/oven, generally
for personal consumption. The second of these two periods of activity coincided
with the Depression of the 1930's. The women again took to making folk weavings

of a traditional style and these were generally decorative in nature, made for
sale and financial gain. Objects vroven during both these periods reflected a

strong preference for traditional 19th century Western Ukrainian patterns,
colors, shapes, fibers and weave structures. The craft r¿as undertaken by rural
Ímmigrant women who, in turn, taught their eldest daughËers, not only to \^reave

but also to produce and prepare the necessary fibers in the tradÍtional manner.

As we1l, they mai-ntained the characteristic designs, colors and patterns common

to their particular region in the old home land.
The Ítems produced by this group included many textiles v¿hích were made

from locally produced hemp, linen and wool. Ob-jects such as skortzy (decorative
wal1 hangíngs), nalavnyks (decorative bench covers), verety (utilitarian bed and

bench covers),taystry(shoulder bags), lizhnyky (blankets), poyasy (sashes) and

skateerts (table runners) were manufactured with pride and enthusiasm by these
pioneer \deavers ín Alberta.
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"Behold the work of the 01d.. ..
Let your Heritage not be 1ost,
But bequeat.h it as a Memory,
Treasure and Blessing... .

Gather the lost and t.he hidden
And preserve it for thy Chíldren. "

Christían Metz



Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

The study of ukrainian folk weaving in canada is an exciting

story! Even to Ëhose who knor¿ the subject v¡el1, its further explora-

tion reveals new vistas of extreme beauty and creatlvity. The objects

remain fresh and ever-ner"r to the eye of the admirer and scholar alíke.

This old homeland art form drav¡s íts strength from a rich and

venerable herítage that ís st.eeped in Middle Eastern history. From

prehistoric tímes, these flat woven textiles have protected and com-

forted their users and adorned theír hurnble homes and provided color,

r¿armth and a sense of artistic accomplishment to their maker. The

countless yet rhythmic variations of composiÈions and colors that combine

togeËher Ëo produce a distinctíve regional art, gives this folk

art medlum iLs íncredibly vivacious, sometimes boisterousrsometimes

peaceful character.

In 1895, Ëhe arrival in Alberta of many Ukrainians from rural

Eastern Europe brought the first permanent setËlemenËs to many

remote areas in the north and east of thaÈ provínce. Fields were

cleared, dwellings erected and agriculture developed. The whitewashed

log house r^¡ith characteristlc thatched roof, along with the solitary

onion domed church standíng on a summiL, became familiar sights as

Ërade grew and settlement spread.

The villqes' towns and farms were indeed a busy scene, with

a remarkable variety of people, languages and cultural dress dominatíng

-1-
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landscape. These features would go on to dominaËe the countryside

over three decades. Many are still with us today.

As time passed and setËlements became established, homemakers

once again Ëook to the old country craf.E of domestíc weaving. Gradually

equi"pment was fashloned of local woods by the husband or local crafts-

man' fibers raÍsed, and a 19th century Eastern European folk art form

was on lts way Eo becoming established and adapted ín I{estern Canada.

Thls crafË flourlshed durfng the early days of settlemenË and conËínued

to thrlve to Lhe late 1930rs. The weaver's appreciation of the landrs

physical appearance and changing face and 1ife, found on Èhe prairies,

is celebrated 1n the textiles produced by these r¡romen.

BuÈ how, for example, does one deplct a folk art such as the

magnificant kylym? This problem has been a difficult one because

no documentatfon of the lndustry had been undertaken prior Eo thís

investigation. The challenge has been to portray both the very

essence of this fiber medium and Ëhe events surroundlng its production.

Thls study is an account of the pioneer weaving traditions

of a particularly productíve group of ukraínlan women in Alberta

during those fírst years of settlement until rg4o. The appeal of

their work is noË in its innovatfon but rather ln íts convention.

Thefr decoraËive and utllltarfan pfeces T¡rere at times subtly refined

and at other times gay and full of color, all the rvhíle íncorporating

tradiËional structural techniques, colors and patterns to create a

joyful, even fanciful vísion of píoneer life on the prairies.

As textile historÍan Dorothy Burnham has written,

It is Í-mportant that memory of Lhe rich peasant
culture from whÍch the Ukrainian people came should be
kept but, in the keeplng of it, the record of its trans-



planting to a nev/ land should not be ignored, for
that also should be a great story. l.

RELEVANCE OF THE STTIDY

The study of Canadars early, domestic, flat Ëext.lle production

has tended to focus on Eastern Canada. Its history has been explored

and consÍderable scholarly research on the subject 1s now avaflable.

Hor^rever, f-n order Ëo reflect the broad naÈure of this subject geograph-

fcally, more emphasis fs needed on research related to the ethnic

textfle traditions of Western Canada.

Dorothy Burnham, the internatlonally respected canadfan

texËiles historían, vras anong the first scholars Ëo bring

to a larger publicrs att.ention the merl-ts of I^Iestern canada's

multicult.ural textile traditions. she did this through her recent

exhíbition and catalogue, The ComforËable Arts: TradíËional Spinning

and l^Ieaving ín canada, that toured canada during 19gl and LgBz. one

chapter in that publication T¡ras devoted to these ethnic traditÍons

and, arthough modest in the number of objects examíned, ít. provides

a valuable basis for future research on the topic.

unfortunately, the continual ross of indígenous arËifacts

makes it dífficult Ëo record this decorative folk art expressl_on.

The problem is further compounded by the atLítude that a fu11y developed

craft traditlon could not have evolved nor have been actively pursued

by the early fmmigrants to the ülest.

Many of the Europeans who settled the Prafries at the turn of

thís century brought \^rith them a traditÍon of domestic hancl weaving.

Although prairÍe seEtlements were relatívely late in development 1n

comparison to those of Eastern canada, their inhabÍtanEs retained
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some of the customs vlslble in the fiber tradltions of the earlier

pioneering groups. In many cases, these textiles are still available

for research and documentatlon.

To date, no authorl_tatfve study has been published on the

regional or tradlËfonal textlles made l-n canada by the ukrainians.

I{iEh the excepÈion of some passíng observations in exhíbltlon brochures,

a few magazine articles, no one other than Burnham has documented

this folk art, form or publicfzed its merlÈs as a part of canadfana

Èextiles.

Burnham writes Ín The Comfortable Arts, "Of these ner,rcomers,

Ëhe ukrainians were by far Èhe largest group of textile makers in

tr^Iestern canada but findíng the weaving that they did in the early

days of settlement ís not easy."2'she, as a result of her cross-canada

study tour to assemble arÈl-cles for the exhfbition, accurately identf--

fied the difficulty in securing data relating Èo rhls earLy UkrainÍan

home activity. She goes on to say,

With the modern obsession for a search for identity, Ëhe
emphasis in gathering for the collections that specialize in
ukralnian culture has been to record what was done and made
and ¡¿orn ín the various areas frorn whÍch Ëhese people came.
Beautíful costumes display the traditions of different parts
of the ukraÍne, but in most cases these costumes also come from
the Old Country. Connection !üas maintalned with those who stayed
behind and Ukrafnian culture in Canada has been frequenËly renewed
by lmports and by newer comers. If. by any chance a piece of
textile made here has been preserved, usually the area of the
makerrs orígín in the ukraine is recorded, rather than the t.íme
and place of making in Canada. 3.

A1so, part of the problem in locating the original objects

l-ies in Ëhe fact Ëhat by the tfme of western settlement, store bought

goods were fairly readily available therefore textile making vras not

considered an essential actÍvity for many fmmigrants. As rvell, museum
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collections generally portrayed the textlles and festlve attire of

Èhe more affluent, rather than Ehe utilftarlan textiles and everyday

clothing of the average person.

However, the problem is not insurmountabre. I{hfle there 1s

litrle written information about, these early Ukrainian weavlng practices

in canada, informaËion on pral-rie textiles of Èhls period is still

available as thís regionrs pl-oneer experiences are relatively recent.

A number of persons who v¡ere involved with these actívities are still

avallable for inËerviews, and weavlngs from the era can be located,

although wiLh some difftculty. To date, no siruilar study has been

undertaken and, consldering the age of the informants and ímportance

of the activity to tr^lest.ern Canadian history, ít is imperaËive that this

investigative review be made at the presenË time.

The study wfII include background material on the hfstory of

ukrafne and its lnfluence on the development of maÈerial culture

with a particular focus on the developrnent of home weaving. As well,

Ëhe movement of Ukrainians to Canada during the first wave of immigratfon

at the turn of the century, will be included to reflect the conditions

facing the settlers, and in turn, affecË1ng their textile actlvities.

The practice of hand weaving in Alberta wfll reveal

details of the fibers raised for the enterprise, their preparation,

the supplies and equipment of the trade, together with detafls of
popular pieces made during this era. rn anaryzÍng Ëhese objects,

specifics of individual motifs, the sequencing of patterns and

popular colors used rvill be addressed.

A compelling motive for doing thís research topic is the

hope that it I^¡ill drar¿ aLtention to the distinctive qualíEy of Canadian
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folk arc in a national and ethnic context. A great deal of literature

has focussed on the art and culture of Ukrainians in Soviet Ukraine. Ho\,r-

ever it is only recently that serious thought has been given to the idea

that Ukrafnians ín Canada mighË have developed a decorative tradition

worthy of sl-nilar attention by hístorÍans and cultural scientists.

ïn addition to its histori.cal rerevance, such a study is of

partícular valuerbecause people in ever increasing numbers, are

turning to hand arts as an expresslve outlet for their creative

abílíties. This, and similar studies dealing wÍth the work of other

cultures, provides a rich source of design inspiration within a

historical framework to potenËial artisans, and vreavers.

The practice of weaving and other folk art forms by ukrainians,

have contributed to self-sufficiency and aided Ín the establish-

menË of an old world culture in the ner¿ canad.ian homeland. As

historian Loufs Gottschalk writes, "A historical object or artifact

may reveal the artfstic ability, the degree of literacy, perhaps

even the hopes and aspirations of the one who made or desfgned it."4.

Taking his view one step further, the study of Índigenous ukrainían

textiles reveals thaË many colorful and artistlc detours were made

for even the most utilitarian of items, not to mention those of a

decorative nature. The embellishment of everyday items \¡ras conunonplace

and courd well reveal an optimism and a sense of purpose in boËh

the new homeland and old ¡¿orld traditions.

The craftsmanship and artistry of the pieces from this group

of weavers reflecb the optfmism of thelr makers and, in so doing,

provfdes us with an inËimate and personal contact v¡Íth our Canadian

past- And, being true arEists, they have captured a timeless quality



in thelr textiles,and Ëhrough that have creaÈed an art that flows

through history.

For the writer, the undertaking of this research will be

just the beginning of a long-standing need to look ínto our multi-

cultural past. The developmenË of this research has been a rich and

rewarding experience, and a pleasure to be shared.

DEFINITTON OF TERMS

For the purpose of this study, the following definitions have

been used throughout the text:
Cartoon:

Design:

Ethnic:

Fabric:

Kylym:

a full scale paper pattel:n rendered in color; it is
used as a backdrop Eo the vertical frame loom and

guides the weaver in the placement of weft yarns.

a plan, or scheme for the adaptat.ion of individual design

components which form the general artistic composition.5'

any group which ís defined or set off by race, religÍon,

or national origin, or some combination of these categoríes.6'

general term for any manufactured clothlike maËerial

made for use in clothing, hangings and covering. T.

a vividly colored flat-r¿oven, weft faced textile; hand

loomed using a wool weft and a wool, linen or hemp v¡arp;

made using one or a combínatÍon of tapestry techniques;

rectangular in shape, of varying size usually with

fringe ends; used for decorative purposes generally on

festive occasions; generally hung vertically on the wall
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aKylyrn: (conttd) but may be used as a furniture cover; rarely used as

floor cover; dístinctive features ínclude one or com-

binatíons of interlocking designs, large medallion

Lízlnnyk/Kotzz

motifs and repeated horizontal bands; colors and patterns

vary by region, but it is a common textile type made

throughout Ukraine; size varies but is approximately

135-150 cm wíde by 180-210 cm long.

bed blanket; of v¡ool warp and weft, made using tradi-

tional twill or tabby techniques; often use plaid designs

in two or more colors; loomed as one large piece; sizes

vary but is approximately 135-150 cm wide by lB0-210 cm

long. A kotz is a blanket type common to the HuËzul

region; charact.eristic long, napped face with white or

grey background and three diamond medallion pattern

using green, red and orange Ëints.

MoÈif: constitutes the individual element(s) which form the

domínant idea in an artistíc composition. It may also

be ornamentation applied separately to embellish an

. 8.
oDJ ecE .

Nalarmyk: a vividly colored flat woven textile; hand loomed of

wool weft and woo1, linen, hemp or cotton warp; made

using a combination of tabby and t\,rill variations and

pick-up technÍques; a long, narrov/ decorative píece

hung horizontally generally covering bench backs and/or

seats; used on festive occasions; distinctive feaËures



Nalavnyk:
(cont'd)

Pattern:

Poyas:

SkorËz:

Tapestry:

9

include narrov/, repeated horízontal band patterns often

incorporating the tbeansr motif in one or trùo colors;

generally wlthout fringe ends; patterns vary by region;

size varies from 40-60 cm wide by 150-180 cm long.

the series of designs execut.ed on a finished composition

That is, indívidual motifs combine to form desÍgns which,

in Ëurn, combine Ëo form t,he overall pattern.

a vividly colored, flat, weft faced sash; used by men,

I^Iomen and chíldren throughout Ukraine; made of wool

warp and wefÈ; widÈhs and lengths vary according to

use; always have fringed ends; colors and patterns are

according to regional preferences; size varies from

3-15 cm wide by 200-300 cm long.

similar Ëo the kylym in use of colors, designs, structure,

and fibers; is a long, narrovr, wefË-faced tapestry hung

horizontally at the ceiling-wall edge; use appears

conmon to l¡Iestern Ukraine, particularly Ëhe province

of Bukovyna; size varies but ís approximately 70-BO cm

wide by 200-300 cm long.

a qTeave wiËh regular warp and a weft composed of threads

of differenË colors which do not pass from selvage to

selvage but are carried back and forth, interweavíng

only r,iith the part of the warp that is required for a

parti-cular pattern area. The binding is usually tabby

and the weft-faced, but a balanced tabby or tr+iIl bindíng
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(cont 'd)

Traditíonal:

Textí1e:

TaysÈra:

Vereta:
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may also be used. As most tapestry hTeaving is produced

on looms r^¡ithout a beater, Èhe wefts do not have to 1ie

strictly at right angles to the warp but may follow

the contours of the design more freely.9'

customs or arÈistic prínciples based on accumulaÈed

experfence or contínuous usage, handed dov¡n from

ancesËors for posteri.ty.l0'

specifically a Èextile is a woven flat fabríc.11'

t,ote bag whích may be decoratíve or utilítarian;

decoraËive bags; incorporaËe a kylym/skortz or nalarmyk

fragment for the body and a poyas for a shoulder

strap or handle; utilitarÍan bags use v¡ool plaid fabric

for the body; made in the twil1 technique and self

fabric handles or poyas shoulder strap; síze varies

from 35 cm.wide x 35 cm.long to 45cm.v¡ide x 60cm.1ong.

flat woven textile; hand loomed; generally of hemp

warp and rvefË; uses a combination of tabby and tr'rill

variation techniques; a 1ong, narrorù utílitarian piece

which may be used as a single width or tr¡ro or three

widths stitched together to form a larger píece; used

as bed and beneh covers for daily use; wid.th varies

frorn 60-80 cm but lengths vary according to use;
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Vereta:

(cont'd) distinctive design features Ínclude narror¡¡, horizontal

bands which use simple designs thaË may follov¡ through-

out piece or at both ends; generally has clean edges;

size varies but, single lengths are approximately

60-80 cm wide by 180-240 cm long.

Note: Native Ukrainian terms have been translated and/or Ëransliterated
and placed in brackets r¡nless l-heir use is frequent throughout the
Lext of this work.



Chapter II

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL REVIEW

rt has been said that people are the product of their

experience. For Èhe ukrai.nian people, that experience has been as

distinctive as it has been exciting. Historical accounts record the

experíence of the ukrainians, and sËill earlier knowledge of pre-

historic times ís beíng revealed through archaeological searches.

The sum product of that experience for Ëhe ukrainians, manifests

itself in a culture and an artistic expression which is a cumulation

of what had been and r'rhat had exerËed influences on their material history.

To set the stage for the discussion of Ukrainian folk weaving

in pioneer trrlestern canada, a historícal and cultural review of the

ukrainian people's homeland and origins is given. This review will

include a brief history of the cross-cultural influences on both the

people and Èheir nation . rt will also idenËify the factors which

contributed to the distínctive Ukrainian material history and expression

of culture. sections of the history of ukrainian folk weaving, the

emigration of Ukrainíans to Canada and their resulting early seËtlements

vrill follo\^7 as background informatíon on Ëhe establishment of weaving

in pÍoneer western canada, particularry as found in Arberta.

-12-
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF UKP"AINE

Situated at the key crossroads of cultural and trade routes

which connected EasË and rrtrest, ukraíne was subjected. to many influences.l'
Cultural traits of the Midd1e East are evident from the history of pre-

contact lJkraine. The physical characteristics of the various l]krainian

tribes and people Èoday aÈtest to those strong Eastern influences.

Archaeological excavations in lJkraine have uncovered rich holdings of
objects adorned.r¿ith motifs , designs and colors strongly reminescent
of the Persian, Turkish and Greek cultures of the Middle East.These motifs

have been incorporated ínEo a wide range of material cultural objects.

unique to Ukraine but reminiscent of these early contact .,-rlt,rru".2. The

design systems used in the folk arËs are the physical evidence of those

early influences on 19th century ukrainian culture (see praËe r).

The Physical SerËing

Contemporary Ukraíne j-s located in the south-west corner of the

soviet socialist Republics. rts territory encompasses an area of some

250 urillion acres with a population of 38 millíon, making it the second

largest country in Europe, second only to Russia.3. Neighbouríng states
from west to east include: Romania, Hungary, czechoslovakia, poland and

Belorussía. ukrainets capital ciÈy, Kiev, is centrally located on the

Dnieper River, the natural dividíng line between the Left Bank (Eastern)

and Ëhe Right Bank (Western) Ukraine.

Varíous regions of Ukraine are served. by an elaborate \,,/aterrday

system r¿hich includes the Dneiper, Boh and Dniestro Rivers. Collectively,
it is a coastal land located on the Black sea and the sea of Azov.
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rts central location, and free access Lo the sea, made ukraine a

major feature ln the trade route from ancient times.

The land formations in Ukraíne are rich and varied, providing

a range of natural resources which made possible the development of

such secondary industríes as miníng, lumbering, farming and related

industries. The topography l-ncludes a major coastal area wiËh sea-

related enterprfses such as shipping and fishing, and Ehe central

sÈeppe, or plaf-ns region, with some of the most fertile land in

all of Europe. This latter area is especially well suited to mixed

farmÍng and the production of grains and fruíÈs. The carpathian

Mountains to the vrest are the country's most distinctive land formation.

The rich resources include timber, metal and minerals,.and fË ls also

rnrell suited to caËtle and sheep producËíon. oËher minor mountain

ranges include the crimean and caucasus, which are Lo the east.

Ukraíners climate is temperate, cool and continental. Because

it is l-n the temperate belt of the northern hemisphere, temperatures

lower from south to north and vrest to east. Broadly speaking, the

clímate is not unlike that of Western Canada, but vríth ruilder wÍnter

temperatures.

Early Ukrainian Historv to the 16Ëh Century

The hÍstorical development of present-day ukraine Ís dist.ín-

guished by trvo maín periods. The first was the pre-Slav era, extending

from between the Bth and 7th centuries B.c. to Ehe 4th century A.D.

In the 4th century 4.D., the ancient population of Ukraine--the Ukrainian

branch of the Slavs-- firsL appeared ín thaË country.4.
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Early Greek sources make reference to the population of Ukraine

dating from the early part of the flrst millenium 8.c.5' some popura-

tlons inhabiting the northern Black sea sËeppe initially incruded

the Cimmerians of Indo-European origin, and the Trypill-ians froú Asia Minor,

Armenía and Persia. By the 7th century B.c. the scythians, apparently

rranians from Asia, settled the st,eppes between the Don and Danube

and later the Dniest.er Rivers. By the 6th century B.c. the Greeks

had settlements along the north shore of the Black sea and t.he sea

of Azov. The early 5th century B.C. r¿Ítnessed major Perslan attacks

on the Scythians who were gradually replaced by another Iranian based

tribe, the sarmatians,in the 4th century B.c. They dominated the

steppes from the ural River to Ëhe Danube until the 2nd century 8.c.6'

During this period, various T^restern tribes íncludíng the Germans and the

Ce1ts, invaded the Ukrainian Ëerritory. By the lst century

B.C.' the Roman Empire had extended its territory into sout.hern Ukraine.

Movement of the eastern tribes there began .in

Ëhe 2nd or 3rd centuries A.D. By 200 A.D. the coths dominaËed the

Black sea and great areas to the north. The first appearance of

christianity, and of the christian culture,in ukraine, occurred in

the 4Lh century and is connected v¡ith Èhe Goths.T' They were to be

destroyed by the Huns r¡ho dominaËed the area untíl 451 A.D. The Huns,

in turn' were followed by Bulgars, Avars, Khazars, Magyars and

Pechenega, all of strong eastern influences.

Modern scholars consider the ancest,ral home of the slavs to

be the area southeast of the vist.ura, stretchj.ng in a broad band

from the carpathians to the headwaters of the DorS' The sravic epoch

of ukraine began when the Huns moved r¿estrvards in the 4th century.
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This permitted the Slavs, then known as the Antes9' to create the first

slavic state which included the remalning Goths, Greeks and lranians.

The Ukrainians of today are descendants of these early people,and heirs of

their many and strong cultural influences, (see Plate II).

Due to Ukrainers cent.ral location and superior waterr,ray sysEems,

joiníng Inlestern Europe with Asia, it is líke1y that the early

tribes s¡ere involved from ancÍenË times in Ërade with many parts of

the world. Research reveals Ëhat an active network of international

trade routes linked Ukraine with Scandinavia and Byzantium. Those

involved lncluded Arab merchant.s, Finnic tribes, Baltic Scandinavians

and Greeks. The range of trade goods included a r¿ealth of material

goods such as weavings, gold, silver, spices, fur, wine and

10. _armaments. -- - (see Plate III) .

It is generally believed that the tribal groups of the Antes

combined to form Ëhe first historÍcal state in Eastern Europe called

Kievan Rus'. Its leader, the Antes PrÍnce Kii, founded Kíev in 560 4.D.11'

Duríng the varlous periods followtng the formation of Kievan Rust, Ëhe

Ukralnian staËe underwent major growth and expansÍon of both lts

territory and culture. The Princely Period, which spanned over 500

years, saw Ukraine unite the various tribes and create a powerful

empire, welding íË into one nation. Because of its strategl-c geographical

and commercial posf-tion, Ukraine was subjected to many external influences.

However, it succeeded in creating lts ov¡n dÍstinctive natj-onal culture

during this medieval period, By the 13th century Ukraine \^/as mafntaíning

a constant struggle against the Mongol-Tartar invaders from Asia. Ukraine

served as a fortress for Europe againsÈ these invaders. rn so dolng,

Europe was saved from ínvasion but, weakened and exhausted, ukraine
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finally fell to the armíes of Genghis Khan ín L240 and remaíned

overpov¡ered until the early 16th cent ury L2' (see plate IV).

16th Century Ukraine and the Polish Sphere of Influence

DurÍng the 14th century the Ukrainian dynasty became involved

with those of Poland and Lithuania, and by 1500 ukraine could no

longer be considered a separate enËity. The prlncipalities not

overrun by the Mongols had been annexed to the Galician dynasty further

to Èhe v/est. Finally, in 1569, I^Iestern ukraine came under complete

Polísh control.13' ThaË brought about many changes Lo both the

state and ÍEs people.

ThÍs unÍon provided the opportunity to assimilate the Ukrainian

people and extend the Polísh influence eastvrard. Ukraíne suffered a

major setback \,7íËh the loss of both economic and political freedom. Its

arisEocracy and gentry were absorbed into the Poltsh mainstream through

intermarriages, appointment to preferred government posts and special

training schemes in the military. As we1l, they adopted ¡hs polish

J-anguage and education. Further, ukraine's Eastern Greek orthodox

rellgíon came under the Polish Catholic lnfluence and ie eventual

dominance. As a result, the Ukrainían Catholic Church was found.ed in

Inlestern ukraine. rn this manner, the poles qulckry absorbed the

arfst.ocracy and virt.ually eradicated a major portion of the Ukrainian

soclal system, thereby removlng the potential leaders of ukraine.

Ukrai.ners thrlving economy required inexpensive labor rand serfs

provided Ehe manporver needed by the po1ísh lords. By Ëhe 15BO's,

severe restrictions on peasant freedoms were imposed with the Íntroduc-

tion of servitude. Serfs had no rights. The burden of serfdom r¡ras

especially heavy in l,Iestern ukraine.14' The cruelty of the landlords
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led Ëo the Kozak organl-zed uprisings and atEacks of the late 16th

"".,Ërrry.15' Although unsuccessful, these uprisings caused disconÈent

and unrest among the overcrowded peasant classes, especlally in irlestern

Ukraine- (see Plate V).

Aft,er a "golden peace" of ten ,""1116 a ne\^r movement to free

Ukraine of Poland, and revive the old Rust state was begun in 1648.

It was begun under the leadership of Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky,LT' 
^

leading general ln the outlawed Kozak army. The resulting uníon,

referred to as the Kozak-Hetman state, r^ras active during the 17th and

l8th centuríes, and proved to be one of the most. important and fruit-

ful times ín Ukrainian history. However, all of its plans to revive

the former Rusr sEate and gain freedom from Poland did not succeed

and the constant st,ruggles wíth Poland, Muscovy and the crimea

continued.

Eastern Ukraine and the Russian Sphere of Influence

From the mid 18th to mid 19th centuries, a Ukrainian natÍonal

state existed withfn a large part of the eastern Ukrainian ethnographfc

territory. rt was, however, under the constant and careful watch of

Moscow. rn 1765, the Russian governmenË achieved an objective,it had

pursued since L654ú.deprivlng ukraine of national self-government,

virtually turning it into a Russian 
"olorry.18' The Russian government

consistently followed a policy of centralization and destructfon of

Ukrainian military authority.19' Russian regiments replaced the military

and although the territory retained its own name, it was regarded as

an ordinary province of Russia.
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Russífication of both the people and their land was extensively

and activefy pursued, until v¡ell ÍnËo the late 19th century. The policy

included a major l-nflux of new settlers to the territory. Land was

distributed according to rank to Russian and Ukrainian officers,

officfals and civí1 servants, and others including Greeks, Germans,

Bulgarians, Serbs, RumanÍans, Italíans, Armenians and J"r".20' These

people \¡rere encouraged to settle the steppe region and maintain their

culture and language.

The Ukrainían nobilíty and gentry r¡rere granted the same rights

as their Russian counterpart.s. Many joined the Russían government.

as civil servenËs in St. Petersburg (now Leningrad). A vast number

of Ukraíníans came to hold high posts in the Russl-an empire. That move

then led to Èhe russification of Ehe lJkrainian nobiliEy.Further movements

to denationalize Èhe Ukrainian upper classes, similar to Ëhose lntroduced

by Poland to LlesËern Ukraíne, $/ere initiated. With this process, the

IJkrainian aristocracy r¡ras virtually r.*o.r.d. 21'

Russiflcation left the greatesË part of the Ukraine to the land-

less, uneducated peasants. Russia fntroduced bondage to easÈern Ukraine
))

in 1791.--' Serfs were used in much the same \¡/ay as they were in l^Iestern

Ukrafne by the Poles. The landowners 1n the easE treated the serfs as

transferrable property and, as a result, a class of landless serfs

emerged. Because of thls practlce, peasants hrere relocated

en masse, causing dramaÈic populatlon shifts lqhich often lead Eo over-
aa

population in some areas of Ukrain".t"' Even so, serfdom in Eastern

Ukralne \,¡as not as widespread as it was ín the western provlnces, neither

numerfcally nor in the severity of its exploftation of individuals. It

was for this reason, and because of the serious overcrowdtng in the
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western most regions, that many western serfs decided to move eastr¿ard

r,rith the hope and anEicipati.on of a beËt.er life.

The Russlan-Polish conflÍct over Western Ukraine

In November of 1830, the kíngdom of Poland broke its union v¡ith

the Romanov dynasty of Russía. Thus began a \^rar of liberation agaínst

the Russian state in an effort to rene\,/ the former Po1ish-Lithuanlan

alliance on t172.24' The Russians promlsed the ukrainian peasants

certain freedoms if they joÍned in the fight against Ehe po1es. The

peasants responded by taking up arms, and the poles lost the r"r.25'

However, in due course the Polish state was partitioned out of exfstence

by the Russian, Prussian and Austrlan empires.

The l{esÈern ukraínian terrl-tories of Halychyna and Bukovyna

feIl under Austrian-Habsburg rule. However, under its governance the

people reEained considerable freedoms, íncluding use of language,

religl-on and traditional folk culture.

Yet Lhe largest part of Ukraine \^ras now under the despotlc

rule of the RussÍan tsars. By 1831, the russification of the

of the r,resEern provinces was underway, imposing and enforcing Russian

policies where Polish rule had exist,ed previously. pressures on the

peasants had never been as great as at. Èhat tf_me. Their situation

continued to decline into one of desperation.

hrhen the abolÍtion of bondage came in 1861 there were changes

in the economic position of the peasants, and of the remaíning nobility.

rt is t.his particular point in ukrainian history which most strongly

reflects Èhose conditions which prompÇed the mass Ukrainian emigratÍ-on

of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. The freedom granted by the
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reform of 1861 had llttle meaníng to rhe peasants. They still had to

pay annual taxes to the government which, in turn, reimbursed the

landlords for their traditional rights. This taxation r^las to cont1nue

for another forty-nine year".26' The liberaÈed serfs were not given
rights equal to those of other classes in the population. They

were placed under stríct supervision of the 1oca1 administration, were

not permiËted to send children to secondary schools, \¡/ere not permltted

to leave the village wit.hout authorízed consent and dl-d not have free

use of land or forest t."o,r.""".27' The landless peasants were obviously

dissatisfied with the situation, yet of necessity many became hired

r¿orkers for lando\dners and rich peasants. Due to overcrowdfng, large

numbers moved to remote areas of ukraine and R.r"si".28' This break

sítuation continued well into the laÈe lgth century, with no apparenË

relief in síght.

on the other hand, the Russian government granted great land-

oq¡ners the right of ov¡nership to all of the land they held. Those wit.h

holdíngs greater than 202.2 acres r^7ere requÍred to cede to Lhe peasants,

for perpetuar use, twelve acres for each family member. The peasants,

fn turn, were bound to pay the landor{ners, in work or money, for the

land according Ëo its value (often doubled in value by the owner) for
a period of forty-eight years. Smaller landowners vüere not obligated

to provÍde land to Èhe peasants, and peasant laborers received no land

whaÈsoever. By the late 19th century, llving conditíons \.rere deplorable

r,ùíËh litË1e or no opportunity for advancement.

As the 19th century \.rore on, conditions worsened. For

generations' plots of land had been dívided and subdivided by families
until they had become Ëoo small to support even a sma11 famfly. This
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tyPe of fragmentation was partl-cularly serious in the Austrian provlnce

of Halychyna which had the largest peasant population in Europe. There,

nany Ukrafnians had to survive on half a hectare or less. There simply
was not enough land for everybody.29'1""" plate VI)

By the mid l9th century other developments compricated and

worsened the situation of the peasants. The raflway netv¡ork had helped

destroy t.he carting buslness, and facËories were able to produce

inexpensÍve goods by machine. This meant the end of many cot,tage craft
industries. I^Ihy spend long hours weaving when factory made cloths

v¡ere so much cheaper? Escalatíng ta>(es and the modernízation of

agriculture also added to the disrupÈio¡ of village lffe.30. Even as

the peasants clung Ëo the o1d ways, the world was slowly but surely

changing around them. The traditíonal life required a stable balance

beËween populations and resources, and ukraíne could no longer offer
thJ-s permanence to the peasants. And 1Ë must be noted that Ëhese con-

ditions affected some flfty percent of the entire ukrainfan populatio.r.3l'

These problems vüere especlally acute in Ëhe vrestern provinces

of Harychyna, Bukovyna and Hutzulshchyna. rn fact., the vast majority of
emÍgrants who eventually settled I^Iestern Canada to 1914, came from these

provínces' By 1890 a few Ukrainians had made successful arrangements

to relocate to canada. They saw emigration as their onry salvation
from the conditions in the homerand. A new life was sought in many

new lands ineluding France, Britain, Brazír and Èhe united states. The

largest percentage ¡^¡ou1d, however, eventually immígrate to canada.

These then, are some historical highlights rvhich prompted a

change Ín the traditional lifestyle of the Ukrainians and provides the

context for an understanding of Ehe development of domestic weavlng in
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Ukraine. The section r¿hich follows v¡ill focus on the development of

the domestic weavíng traditions pracËísed in 19th century Ukraine.

It was this early history that provided the home-weaver with the re-

qufsites of fiber processing. structural techniques and ornamenËation.

Thus. the Ukrainian i-mmigrants were able to utilize valuable earlier

experiences in the re-establishment of an old home art form wlthin a

pÍoneer Canadian mí.lieu.

HISTORY OF FOLK I.IEAVING IN UKRAINE

ljkrainian weaving has experíenced periods of great growËh,

as well as periods of decline both d.omestically and industrially.
Throughout the centurles weavingsralong r¿ith other objects of maËerial

culËure, have been influenced by foreÍgn cultures through trade and

settlement. The artisanrs imagination, sklll and artistry successfully

combined various elements, domestic as well as foreign, in developing

a unique style of weaving that has charm, beauty and distinct,iveness

that distinguishes it from other multi-cultural fiber forms.

Archaeological excavations have revealed that a sophisticated

level of domestic arts was beíng produced in western ukraine some

7,000 years 
^go.32' The Trypillian culture was active from the

Neolithic (5000 B.C.) ro rhe Bronze periods (2000-900 B.C.).

Archaeological discoverÍes from this period include a varÍety of

ímplements for spinnlng and weaving, along r¿ith colored threads from

plant and animal sources, and cloth fragments usíng tabby, ríbbed. and

weft-faced *.".r"".33' These fíndings reveal advanced weavíng techniques

suggesting that the craft was initiated even before the Trypilrian

Period.
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Support for thls theory was provided by the major archaeological

discoveríes at Pazyryk, in Siberia, in 1949. Prirnitive weaving implements

vrere recovered as r'rel1 as the earliest known r¡/oven textile, a rug in nearly

perfect condiÈion. ìlade of wool, and uslng a knotËed pile technique,

it, measures six feet square and less than one tenth of an ínch thick,

with 230 knots to the square inch. The rug has been dated to the 4th

and 5th cenËuries B.C. and fs belÍeved to have been created by Scythian

nomads who also inhabiËed present day Ukrairr'..34'

The Princely Period in ukrainian history, the 9th to the r3th

centuries' saú/ weaving expand and flourish as never before. Important

contribuËions to the arÈ from this perfod include the developrnent of

complex rnultiple harness and horizontal looms. trrleaving techniques

included twÍll (sosanku), multiple harness \^reaves (chynovate

polotno), and the introduction of weaving with silk, gold and silver

yarns. Embroidery and block printing on fabric was also
. 35.

r-nr-t i-atecl .

cloths made of linen, hemp and wool - both prain (sirÍachyna)

and felted (armiachyn) - r¿ere crafted into a variety of domestic and

ritual objects. The domestic objects included: garments (odyah), bed

covers (kotzy), quilts(kovdry), drapes (opony), table covers (obrusy),

bench covers (nalawyky), saddle blankets (popony) and shoulder bags

(taystry) .

SpinnÍng and weaving r^/ere actÍvities integral to every house-

hold, be it that of the noble, the monk or the peasanÈ. The items made

may have differed slightlyúitheach household's need, and with the

intended use of the objects. No doubt other influencing factors

lncluded the avallability of yarns and various other resources with

whích to fashion unique and speciality weavings.
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In order to undertake the range of weaving technlques necessary

for the varied population, guilds Þrere established throughout Ukraine

as early as the 14th cent.rry.36' The guilds were fashioned after the

European model. Very high sEandards were seÈ for guild membership and

apprenticeships lasËed from three to nÍne years, dependíng on the

arÈísanrs abilities. For example, by the lTth century forty percent

of the actÍve l-ndustrial weavers in Lviw, I^Iestern ukraine, were

craftsmen who did not, belong to the weaving guilds,

the hlgh standards established for membership.

reflecting

By the 16Lh century there \¡ras the l-ntroduction of more complí-

cated techniques brought about by Ehe invention of horse dravm

fulling mills. Also, a major impaet on the Índustry was Èhe cultivation

of mulberry trees and, in Lurn, the productÍon of silk, which was intro-

duced in PodillÍa, Western Ukraine, in the 17th century. That activity

then prompted the weavlng of silk fabrics which could be inÈerwoven

wlth precious gold and silver yarns acquired through trade wlth the

E"st. 37'

The textile industry rnras at the height of its greatest develop-

ment from near the end of Ëhe tTth and through the l8th centuries. The

facË is Ëhat, Ëhrough j.ndustrial and technical advancement, factory made

textiles began to replace the handwovens. It affected the artistic

quality of tradítíonal deslgns and techniques, and in some cases

prompted the dlsbandment of many weavÍng guilds.38' rn addition to

cloth for garments, many factories specialized Ín makÍng a varfety of

decorative materials and using a range of fine wools, silks and precíous

metar yarns. However, home weaving continued, as did various other

applied hand arts in the isolated villages and tov¡ns throughout the
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country. In fact, it is the writerrs belfef that industrialfzation,

combined v¡ith the freeing of the serfs in 1861, actually had the

effect of releasing considerable weaving talents to undertake hand

looming on a domestic basis as private enterprises. hrhile Ëhls theory

needs further exploration through the analysis of textiles produced

frorn the nid-Igth to the early 20th centuries, it gives a plausibre

explanation as Ëo the possible origins of the sophisticated techniques

and generally high art.istic quality of domestic weavings brought to

canada by the rural peasanÈs of the first wave of iurmigration.

The authorrs theory is in part subsÈantiated by sËatistics

on cottage weaving workshops located in Western Ukraine at the begínning

of the 20th cent.ury. For example, in the l¡Iestern provinces of Bukovyna

and Pokuttya, there r¡¡ere \^reaving workshops in 264 villages, involving

over 55,000 weav.r".39' The tradíÈion of coÈtage weaving had long been

an integral part of v1llage and farm folk 1ife, and appears to have

even expanded and flourished during thaÈ period.

Kylym Development

TextÍle scholars believe the kylym Ëechnique Lo be the oldest

type of tapestry weavíng, and that it developed independently in

countries such as France, NorLh and south America, Eastern Europe

and Asia.

certainly, ukrainets pre-hisEoric contact with Asia, Ëhe East,

scandinavia and Byzantium would have provided Èhe opportunity for

the exchange of both weaving techniques and paËterns, as well as other

art forms. 0f speciar Ímportance to the development of the weaving

skÍlls was the international Èrade, and subsequenË contacts, that
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brought imports of yarns, rugs and most probabry the word 'kylymr.
of eastern origin, kylyn is used to descrÍbe a r¿eft-faced tapestry

type textile made wlth the slit technique. However, the word itself

did not come lnto general use in ukraíne untíl Ehe lgth."r,t,rry.40'

Initially, t.he Ukrainians used the term in reference to a weft-faced

reversible rug to be hung on the wall. Then ít began to include other

weaving techniques and various other items applied the same technique.

Until that time' \¡/oven articles v¡ere generally named according to their
function, technique and design: 'kover' for coverlet and wa1l rug,
fnalízhnykr for bed blanket, and so on.

From the 15Ëh to the rnid-l9th cenËuries, weavfng factories

used inexpensive serf labor for both domestic and trade textiles.
However, because kyrym weavfng required only the very simple vertlcal
or v¡arp weighted looms, 1t. is reasonable t.o assume Ëhat kylym manufacture

r^/as an integral part of the homemakerrs domestic actfvities, along

v¡ith the other textiles items produced for the home.

By the l8th century kylym production, both d.omestÍc and

industríal, reached Íts zenith. Master r,reavers from Greece, Holland

and Germany r^rere invl-ted as instructors to the major teaching centres

in Ukraíne. New texEile it.ems added to Ëhe Ukrainlan weaving repertoire
íncluded pile rugs, similar to Ehose of persia,41' and Gobelin-type

knoËted kylyms, found in the Middle E^"t.42.

The quality of craftsmanship, and the intrinsÍc beauty of the

factory made kylyms, declined dramatically torvard the end of the

19th century. This rvas due, in large part, to trùo events: the abolition
of serfdom and therefore, cheap labor ¡¿hich prompted the disbanding of
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many feudal weaving vrorkshops, and the decline in the use of natural

organic dyes in favor of the chemícally based aniline dy.".43'

At the same time though, there v¡as a concerted effort among

the village people to revive the distínct.lve traditíonal kylym designs,

colors and techniques. Even though this move vras short lived, counËy

organizations and co-operaÈlves were established for that purpose

by paËrons of the 
"r"t.44' The Russian,Revolution and the

Soviet regime r,¡hich then resulted, brought a decline in the artisËic

qualiEy of rnany domestic folk arts. The soviet policy stated. thaÈ

factory made clothing was the approved fashion and national cost.unoes vrere

v/ere to be worn only on festive occasions. Too, arËisan folk weaving

4u¡ong other hand crafts, \,/ere readapted in t.heir designs and were

pernitted to be made for the purpose of promoËing SovieÈ ideals and tourist
Èrade.

Rugion"l ch".a.t.ristics of Kyly*" fro* western ukraitru

Ancient archaeological excavations have shown that geometric

designs, unlike floral designs, v/ere conmon to all reglons of Ukraine

in prehist.oric ti*es.45' As weaving progressed through the centuries,

each of the regions, end in fact even dreas within regíons, evolved

their ov¡n dístÍncËfve weaving patterns, colors and combÍnations,

together with preferences for both equipment and structural techniques.

Thís evolution lead to Èhe predominant use of geometric motifs ín the

Idestern-most regíons and floral motifs in the Eastern regions of
LAukraine.'"' This part of the study, and Ëhat rvhich follor¿s, wíl1

focus on the weaving traditíons of the provÍnce of Bukovyna in Inlestern

Ukraine. It has been selected because a vast number of the first wave

ímmigrants to trnlestern canada, and especially those who settled in the
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northern and eastern areas of Alberta, r¡rere from Ehat part of Ukraine

The majority of Bukovynían kylyms ernploy powerful, geometric

patterns. However, a sma1l number of flora1 motifs \,¡ere used in late

19ch century weavings. The long, narror^r tskortzyr, and the large,

reetangular rkylymy' were weft-faced and used an elaborate system of

interlocking and colorful motifs on a predomÍnately dark background.

The cenËral field is tradítionally divided into three, five or seven

prominent, decorative fields that. are repeated throughout the length

of the fabric. The kylym border may be on either te/o or four sides

and is optional, depending on the overall paÈtern selected and the

artist's prefer.rr.".47' Generarry, these weavings are without borders

and the entire fleld is divided inEo horizontal bands of varlous

widths, arranged parallel to the narro\¡r edge. These edges, or the

warp ends, are fashioned into simple fringes which range from 3 to 6

inches ín length, depending on the flnished textile size, and it may

range from 34 inches to 52 inches in width and 5 feet to 15 feet in

length. Kylyms and skortzy Í,uere usually v¡oven as complete textiles

and not pieced eit,her vert,ically or horizontally. The only folk

textile to be pieced r.ras the rveretat, a bed covering made of a hemp

warp and weft.

Kylym mot.ifs vary in size and, although geometric designs

are most common, stylized plant motifs based on a grid are used with

similar artistic success. Popular motifs used íncrude: rhomb-gul,

triangles (krynchyky), roseÈtes (rozhy), ram's horns (barani rohy)

and spiders (pavuky). The decorative fields ernploy one dominant

figure, usually placed on centre, Ín the larger band, which are then

surrounded by narrower bands. The alternating narro\¡r bands use repeats
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of the secondary motÍfs which have been scaled in proportion to the band
48.

I¡Il-Ct t h .

It ís the triangle which forms the baslc unit for an Ínfinite
number of motifs used in much of ukraÍnian folk weaving. The equal

Eriangles joined at the base form Lhe ever-popular rhomb-gul motif, a

diamond shaped figure. Thts motif may be arranged in a variety of h/ays:

joined in rows, meeËing at angles, or with sides having straight line
or hook and cla¡r projections or extension".49.

Eight diamond shaped fÍ.gures joined at their points to form a

star or rosette. Four diamond shaped figures, sirnilarly joined,

form a cross-líke figure. Four triangles meeting at Èheir poÍnt, wlth
or r¿i-thout indentations at their bases, form an up-right cros".50-

Geometric motifs can be divided into three basic gro.rp",5l.

1. The first íncludes the serrated rine, broken 1ine, spiral,
quadrangle, triangle and the rhomb, all of lvhich can be contoured.

using t\ro types of saw-like indentations or projections. They

commonly are repeated in straight line horizontar bands.

2- The second groups consti-tuËe motifs that appear as individual
figures, rosettes, star-like forms, varl_ations of the rhomb

and t,riangle, aII spaced ín a predetermined. manner.

3. To the third group belong motifs formed from a combination

of geometric representations includi.ng plants, insects, crosses

and rakes (see plate VII and VIII).

In sirnpler kylyms, pattern variations are composed of alternate
colored bands wiËh saw-líke motifs and/or plain bands of a similar

\)width'-"' To thís group of kylyms belong many ofthe long, narror,r weavings
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which have a varíety of straight-line or contoured motifs repeated Í_n

bands of varying widths' across the full width of the textile. Borders

and definite background corors are optionar in these r,¡orks.

A second method of tapestry composiÈíon ís one in r¿hich the
central field is dívided horizontally into dominant pattern areas,
which may incorporate a border on two or four 

"id"".53. The background

color of the pattern areas highlights the central motifs, though the
color may change r^rith t.he pattern area (see plate IX).

To the third scheme belong those kyryms which rhythrnícarly
rePeat one or tv¡o patËern areas throughout the entire central area in
either horizontal or diagonal line".54. Motífs are also repeated in
Ëhe same manner, the rhomb or star rine form berng Èhe most popular
among the weavers, Kylyms of this style armost arways have borders,
which may vary in width and location, arong \dith a definite background

color. The color of the border may contrast with that of the back-
ground.

The fourth and final type of kylym arrangement from Inlestern

ukraine used large medallion-like motifs which r¿ere centered prominently
in the background.55'The rhourb or roseËte form the central motif
around which are grouped various smaller elements (see plate x).

Kylym borders are traditionally composed of one or tv/o

rhythmically repeated motifs. These may differ 1n form and./or size
from Ëhe central motif, but the cororing Ís always co,nmon to both areas.
There are some tapestries where the border is dr-vided into murti-
colored sectíons. rn that case, the design is repeated in each secEion
usÍng colors rvhich contrast with the background of the border. yet
many kylyms have no borders per se. rnstead, a narrow col0red strip
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is woven around the main decorative field' or at eit.her warp end.

The narrow, wedge-like, triangular motif is popular in this 
"""".56'

Kylym Color Selection

Colors used Ín Bukovynian tapestríes are divided according

to use - as background and as moÈif. In both instances, hues are

polychromatic in nature¡rtiLLzíng predominately warm primary and

secondary colors v¡ith the occasional tertiary shade. 0n the whole,

Lhe colors are clear, sharp and bright.57'

Color combinations blend with the overall textile to achieve

a single unit. The background yarns are generally of a solld hue,

selected from shades of white, grey or deep wine, and more commonly,

black. It ls wíthin the various motifs, both large and smaIl, that the

bright, vivid colors appear, often in unusual, unexpected and contrastíng

combfnaËions. Here the $reaver attains artistic success in maintaining

the distinctive quality Ëhat characËerizes Bukovynian kylyms. A range

of prímary and secondary polychromatíc colors is used on the major body

of the índividual motif: reds, wines, yellows, ochres, oranges, rusts,

browns, greens and blues. In order to highlight a particular element

of the motif, a contrasting color may be ernployed. These are generally

terËiary colors such as violet, purple and pink.

The final result in the overall kylym coloration Ís a subtle

contrast of hues, together wlEh the capricious combinaEions of colors:

black with yellow, orange with purple, pink with white, green with rust,

blue with red. The black background with a varÍety of color combinations

1s perhaps one of the most distinguishing features of the Bukovynian

kylym's color palette.
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rt should be noted that those beautifully blended colors r¡rere

used in pre-2Oth century rveavings. rndeed, it was untir the turn of
this century ËhaË the weavers developed their o\^rn organic dyes, using

secret recipes and guarded techniques. Regrettably, the vast majority
of those recipes v¡hich pred.ate the present century were lost \,/ith their
makers and fer'¡ written records of that arË remain for study. I¡Iith the
inËroduction of aniline dyes in kylym weaving at the turn of this century,
the urotif colors were altered dramatically. The same combinations vrere

used, but the dyes themselves ü/ere not as sympathetic to Ëhe combination

of hues, resulËing in loud and generalry gaudy colored tapestries.

Organic Dye Sources

Traditionally, the dyeíng of yarns Ì¡ras done in the home using a

variety of local prants and small animals as color sources. Leaves,

fro¡uers, bark, and berries r¡rere gathered at the approprÍate times. The

ingredients for the colors r¡ou1d then be dried and prepared accordÍng to
old family recípes handed d.oron verbally from one generatÍon to the next.

The organic dyes vrere extremely d.urable and particularly mellow

in tone, making possible subtle blending of hues. Even tod.ay, students
of textíles marvel at the freshness of color in these ord weavings.

A description of some of the organic dye materiars and the methods

for theír extraction, as used. in rgth century Bukovyna, are outríned
in Appendix A.

I(ylr¡m Yarns

The domestic weavers most often raised and grew the materials
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the fibers necessary for Èheir textile production. Flax
local'y cultivated, while cotton and silk were imported
merchants. Merino and other breeds of sheep r,¡ere raised

using these fibers, the skilled craftsman prepared the yarns
according to age old Èraditions. The drop spindle and distaff r¿erethe most comnon spÍnn1ng implements used by the farm women in ukraine.
These simple tools appear to have been far more popular than any typeof spÍnning wheel. Flax breaks and a varlety of combs and carders
r,¡ere naturally used in the production of yarns.

rn kylyms' the f¡/arp T¡/as generally made of a very high twist
línen or hemp yarn, while the more costly textíles used a high twist
"rlt trlothe ¡¿¿¡p. rn both cases these yarns remained in their natural
corors'--' The kylym weft was, ¡¿ithout exception, arways of wool, the
amount of twist dependent on the quality of.,wool and the capabilÍties
of the spinner.

Kylym Equipment

The oldest form of kylym weavÍng 1n ukraine was intertwÍning
(ovyvania), whÍch !üas executed completely by hand v¡ithout the
assj.stance of harnesses, reeds or shuttles. The tapestry technique
was Èhe easÍest Èo produce on primltive warp-weighted loom".60.
craftsmen f{'rst used a large vertical frame with yarns being
fastened Ëo the upper bar. The yarns were then carefully
stretched to the bottom of the frame, and gathered Ín unfts to whichwere atÈached stone or clay rùeights'61' This vertfcal type of 100mr
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used in Central and l^Iestern Ukralne, \¡ras called the rkrosna' and in

the North I.rlest. regions known as the trozboÍÍ. .62'

For centuries, the vertical loom was used throughout Ukraine.

However, with the passlng of time it was replaced wíth the counterbalanced

loom equipped with four shafts. The advantage to rhis loon was that it

speeded up Ëhe weaving process considerably. The technique of the

counterbalanced type \.ras known as counting (raxhonkova), and ít, was used

in geometrfc desÍgn kylyms, as well as those with highly styrized

f loral p"tterrr".63'

A wooden conb-like Ëoo1 was used for beating the r,reft. In some

reglons this technique acqulred the name rhrebintsavat, derived from

f hrebint, meaning comb. rn other areas it was knor^¡n as rounded

(kruhlannia), apparently because Èhe background did not run straíght

across but r¿as vroven in curved or rounded lines. This part,icular

t,echnique was popular in Central and Eastern Ukraín".64'

Kylym Technigues

There are Èhree basic types of Ukrainian kylyms: the weft-faced

reversÍble, the knotted pile and the tabby 'lizhnyky'. rt, was Ëhe

weft-faced variety that was the most. popular of these technlques used

there, buÈ fine examples of oÈher processes, made both for domestíc

use and for trade, are Ëo be found.

Prior to weaving, a ful1 size pattern of the one t.o be executed

was drav¡n on Paper. This sketch, termed the cartoon, r¡ras placed behind

the warp beam at Ëhe rear of Èhe vertical loom. rL was a Èechnique

used by some vreavers, providing guidelines while producing Èhe textile.

Many peasant weavers could remember the patterns, and ¡vove from *"*orr.65'
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The weft-faced technique is characterízed by rhe use of one

warp and a wefE composed of threads of dffferent colors which do not

pass from selvage to selvage but are carried back and forth, inter-

weaving only wit.h the part of the warp Èhat is required for a particular

pattern area. The binding is usually tabby and weft-faced, but a

balanced tabby or tvrfll binding may also be used. As most tapestry

weaving is produced on looms r¿ithout a beater, the wefts do not have

Ëo lie strfctly at right angles to t,he warp but may follow the contours

of the desígn more freety.66'

trrlhere the rveft threads of two adjacent areas meË in the warp

dírection, they were handled ín various rrays. The most popurar

technique was the slit tapestry, especially while the vertical loom

was in prominent use. I^Iith the introductíon of the counterbalance

loom, this technique was replaced somewhat by the int,erlock, dovetail

or toothed tapestry techniques.

The vertical loom was used in making the knott.ed píle carpet

as well as the soft throw blankets. The Ghlordes or Turkish as r,¡e1l

as the Persian Sehna knoËs were used in Ëhe Kylym-typeweavings. Loops

or tufts \,rere cut or lefË íntact, depending on the type and functional

use of the textile. Kylyms wiËh cut loops were called clípped

(stryzheni) or loomed (vorsovi). The soft throw blankets r^rere called
tkotzy'and they had a pile length of one to t\,ro and a half inch"".67'

Another popular kylym technique was used in the making of bed

covers (lizhnyky). These rüere rùoven of coarse, loosely spun, long haired

wool obEained from black, gray or white sheep. They were weft-faced with

a small overall geometric design or large rhomb-gul on centre. ¡Ihel

completed, the coverlet rüas sprayed by pressured water and the nap

brushed to create a long napped, wool-faced blankeË.68'
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Kylym Uses

Domestically, kylyms h/ere used as funcLional, decorative pieces:

throws and covers of all descriptÍons rrere to be found. Rarely r,rere these

weavings used as floor coverÍngs, more often they were used on the \,/hiEe-

washed interior walls of the peasantts home. The long narrovr kylymy, some

86 cm (34 inches) wide by 450 crn (15 feet) in lengrh were hung horizonrally
along the back of kitchen benches, and were knovm as a 'zalarmykr.69' The

functional use of Ëhis particular form of kylym was to keep the person's
back r¿arm when seated next to Ëhe cool, clay exterior wall. trrrhen similar
kylyms were used as decorative bands at the edge of the ceiling and wall,
Èhey were called tskortyr, meaning skirting.T0' Kylym fra¡¡ments were

fashioned into shoulder bags, cushion covers, mats and other appropriate

objects used in the household. They were also made to decorate the aisle and

altæ areas of many churches, and to serve as church bench.orr"r".7l'

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA

No doubt the decision to leave the old homeland v¡as a hard one to
make' In leavíng home' a person l¡ras breaking away from t.he place r¡here he

or she had roots and an identity, to move to a ner^/ land of r¿hich next to
nothing was knov¡n. The movement of Ukrainians to Canada prior to lB95 was

sporadic, consisting only of single persons and small numbers of immediate

farnily groups. Almost all of those first immigrants came from the dístrict
of Kalush, wíth the village of Nebyliw contriburing the bulk of settlers.72'
These were the people who established between lB92 and 1894 the oldest
ukrainian seEtlement in canada at Edna or, as it was later called, sËar,

in the district of Alberta, then the North Inlest Territories. T3'q".. plate XI)
The organized and sizeable flow of Ukrainian settlers to Canada began

in the spring of 1896. The Austrían government which then controlled Western

Ukraine, did not suppress this activity because the severe overcrowding
which existed had created extreme problems.

This migration of UkraÍnians was independently ínitiaËed and

direcËed by Dr. Joseph Oleslcow and supported by the Popular Education
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Association of Galicia (Prosvita) and the Emigrantsr Aid ConnnitËee, of

which Oleskow was the tmachina movens ' .74' Oleskow, a native of Halychyna,

at that time was Frofessor of Agriculture at the Teachers' Semínary in

Lviw, Halychyna. He belonged to Ehe younger generation who had been

brought up on l^Iestern, progressive ideas, with a focus on democratic

- 75.princlples. TogeEher with others who shared these beliefs, Oleskow

seË abouE working for the beÈt.ermenË of the condition of the Ukrainían
76.peasantry. ' - - Much of hÍs effort in organizing mass migration continued

unÊil 1900 and was conEributed free of charge. This tribute by an Alberra

farmer, in 1906, is a pofgnant reflectíon of the esËeem for the man:

May God grant health and a hundred years of life to
thaË good man whose name is oleskow, who guided us here, as Moses
guided Èhe Jews from Egyptían bondage, thus did he lead us here
from Galacia. Once more -- may God grant hirn health. 77.

Oleskow believed Ëhat the emigratíon movement had to be planned

and properly organized to be successful. The Canadian government r^/el-

comed his involvement with the irnmigration process. 0leskor¿'s first

tour of canada, for the purpose of seeking land for hÍs settlers, r^7as

begun on July 25th, 1895 and concluded on october 15th that year.

He had hopes of developlng a system for the movement of selected

farmers with adequate means so as to give canada a t.ype of settler who

would be sËurdy, frugar and devoted to the land. rn AugusË of lg95 he

visited the settlement in star, Alberta for the purpose of being able

to relate to the people at home the conditions of their countrJrmen livÍng

1n Canada. He was well pleased wíth v/haË he saw and the settlers gave

him glowing stories of their nev/ life here.

his

Free

An account of his visit to the star setElement was printed in
booklets o Emigratsii (About EmÍgration) and pro virni ZemlÍ (About

Lands).78' And so it was that the machinery to move ukrainians to
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canada Lras seE in motion by the fall of that year. rmmigraLion was

further stimulated by letters from the settlers themselves to friends

and relations in Europe. Canada at the turn of the century r¡/as, in the

eyes of a ukraínÍan, a land of rare opportunity and freedom -- the

chance for a brighter tomorrov/.

Oleskovrrs immigration plans paralleled those of the Canadian

government, which promot.ed a vigorous program to persuade people from

Central Europe, Britain and the United StaÈes to setËle the Canadian

West. Hundreds of thousands of prospect,ive settlers from diverse and

distinctive ethnic backgrounds arrived to claim the free homest,ead.s

70advertised by the canadlan government.'" This extraordinary mass

migration r¡¡as t.o change the very face of Canada.

Any number of immigrant.s was possible, it seemed, ín the years

frorn 1896 to 1914, when over three million nevrcomers arrived. as ner¡¡

canadians. By 1911, more than 11100 immigrants a day entered canad.a,

and in 1913 - Lhe high poínt - 4L2,955 irnmigrants r¿ere admítted to the

counËry!80' The outbreak of the FirsË Llorld tr^Iar, however, effectively

cut off the flood of settlers and Ëhe same volume of immigration was

never again seen.

Ukrainian immigration statistics relating to Canada during the

perÍod are staggering. Conslderlng the mere handful of settlers that rdent

to Edna in 1892, ÍË 1s striktng that by the year 1900 the number had

passed tlle 24,000 mark - four short years after the first movement of

oleskow settlers in the spríng of 1896! By 1914 the settlers who had

arrived Ín canada from ukraine numbered over 170,000. of thaE number,

the vast majority setÈled in communities which formed a belt extending

from south-eastern ManÍtoba through central and western Saskatchewan Eo
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norËh-eastern Alberta. Many of those settlemenEs have retained their
pioneer UkraÍnian roots to this day. Because the first wave immigrants

concentrated in locating i-n rural areas, isolated from contemporary

experiences and urban influences, it is suggested that the culÈura1

expressions found in their domestic arts and the producËion of items

were similar to those found in the homeland ín that tÍme period.

The second wave of Ukrainian immigration to Canada occurred

duríng the inter-war period between L922 and 1939. rn these years,

some 68,000 immigrants came, r¿ith the first major influx occurring in
L923 after the fall of the Ukrainian Republic. Nearly one-half of that
overall toËal number arrived between L927 anð. Lg2g.BL' This particular

irnmígration r^rave fell off sharply with the onset of the rgreat' depression

and the looming danger of a second world war.

During this second wave, set.tlers from the provinces of Bukovyna

and Halychyna contínued to immigrate, together wiÈh a small number from

the provi-nce of Volynia which had fallen under polish corrËrol.82' The

majority of these were farmers buË their number also included many

unskilled and semi-skilled laborers, along with some skilled and pro-

fesslonally trained persons. They relocated to canada for much the

same reasons as did their earlier countr)rmen - an unstable polítical

and economlc situation Ín the old homeland.

Although many sought farmland in canada, the good homesteads

rvere either gone' too far from existing settlements or too expenslve

to purchase. Therefore, òf necessity many of Ëhese ne\,/comers located in
larger tohlns and cities. Many of them worked with construction and

raÍ1road crews. Still others saw the demand for labor in the factories
of ontarío and Quebec and moved to those fndustrial centres. Many of
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these irnmigrants Lhen, selected an urban orientatíon rather than the

rural choice of the first wave of irnmigranË".83'

Although the cultural composition of many of these second wave

immÍgrants was similar to Ëhat of the fírst immf-gratlon, ít ls suggested

that their ne\"rer, contemporary experiences and urban influences ln

Canada would have somewhat altered the cultural expression found in

their domesÈíc art.s. One r¿ould imagine that the older vromen of this

group lrere trained in the-domestic arts and may have continued to produce

a variety of folk items including some r¡reavÍ.ngs. However, the extent to

which this was practisd. and deÈails of the produets they made has

yet to be determined.

The third and final major influx of Ukrainians to Canada occurred

between L946 and 1961 when some 37,000 new arrivals r¡ere added to the

population. After I^Iorld l,lar II, Canadars immigration policy was changed

Èo admit displaced persons. By 1952 the rnajority of t.he post Second

I^Iorld I^Iar Ukrainian lmmigrants had enËered Canada, but smaller numbers

contínued to come until 1960. For the first time Ëhe immigrants came

from all regions of Ukraine, and they were political refugees from behtnd

the rron curtain. Their group profile included professionals wíth

university educaÈion, artisans, laborers and farmers. The rnajority of

t.hem elecÈed to live in urban centres ín eastern Canada. However, some

did move west and live ln both rural and urban communities on the Prairies.

These nevrcomers made noteworthy contribuÈions 1n the professÍonal,

academic, literary and artistÍc ffelds. some retained a strong old

world sense of nationalisrn and could not accept Ehe general Canadian

orienEation of the earlier immigrants. They therefore founded nerv

orgahizations with philosophies more in líne with their nationalfstic
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Èhinking. over the years Ëhis polarizatíon of the Ímmigrant groups

has decreased somewhaE, to Ëhe benefit of "ll.84'
The arrival of the third wave immigrants coincided vrith a drop

ín both the necessity and popularity of weavíng as a home industry in

both Ukraine and Canada. At t.his Ëime, it is not feasible to develop a

comparative st.udy between the weaving traditions of the three waves of

immígrants for a number of reasons. The cultural background of the

third group r¿as different than that of their countr)¡men who immigrated

earlier. This group included more urban people. However, little

informaËíon is available on the practice of domest.ic arts by this

body of ukrainians. one would assume the third group, while in

Ukraine, had different contemporary and urban influences exerted on

Èheir folk arts and the practice of t,hese tradítions.

Further study of the fiber art practices of the second and

third wave immigrants would provide valuable data for a comprehensive

overview of the weaving traditions of the ukrainians as a cultural

group. Such research would enable cross-cultural analysis of similar

traditíons among other groups which, ín turn, would conÈríbute to

a broader study of Canadats material history.

The Ukraínians in Canada

In order to more fully appreciate items made

a culture, students must first place the objecËs in

setting. ThÍs section of the study provÍdes some of

economic, social and political influences exerted on

during their early years in Canada. The descriptive

derived frorn direct examínation of surviving objects

by members of

their historical

the environmental,

the Ukrainians

data which is

can still
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províde only limited information of the time periods to which they belong.

A more complete and accurate ldentífication of the object time

period, and the influences associated with their creation, can only be

made if they can be placed in their respective social setting. This may be

done Ëhrough an examination of the historical accounts of those tÍme

periods. such a review places an item's purpose and meaning in its

proper context and perspective. This section of the thesis, Lherefore,

centres on the social setting in which the woven objecËs being studied

were created. It attempts t,o reveal something of t.he conditions of the

time, influences vrhich \'¡ere present and the environment v¡hich encouraged

Ëhe practice of home weaving.

Facilitators for Settlement

The construction of the Canadian Pacífic Railway westward during

the lBB0ts vras perhaps the single most import.ant event that facilitated

settlement. on the Prairl-es. Through its establishment, settlers vTere

able to take homesteading to many remote areas. I4lith more farm land thus

available, the government actively encouraged settlement in the r.rest.

The ukrainians responded, iniËl-ally choosing to take up areas in

northern and eastern Alberta (see plate XII).

Federal colonizat.ion schemes accounted for settlements along the

raíI lines. Many new tovms were thereby created, some as â consequence

of the presence of the new ukrainfan canadians. Their hamlets and

villages, in turn, often bore names of communitles in their native Ukraine.

In the long lmmigration process, cluster settlements created a

pattern of distinctÍve ethnic and rellgious communj-ties, interspersed

rulth areas of mixed population. The statistical information which follows

reflects something of the rural nature of the population in the early
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years of settlemerit.

The 1911 census reported the canadian population at 7,206,643

with an estimaEed 3,933,696 of. that population living on farms95'ett"rtt
\,7as no exceptíon and much of Èhe populaEion oÍ 374,295 was desígnated

as rural. By 1931, a conservative projection suggested thaÈ, of

canada's population of L0,376,186, sorne 4 ,Boz,9BB were rural in
orienËation. rn Alberta, the totar population r¡ras 73L,605, wich

453,097 persons designated as being rural in background.

The cultural mix is also noterøorthy. The 1911 Census recorded

that Èhose of British descent, 3,999,081, remained the largesÈ si_ngle

element and of ËhaË totar zr5,L74 !üere livíng ín Alberta. For the

'same year, Ëhe national total of ukrainians was 75,432, wít.h L7,584

of them living in Alberta.

These figures appear to be underestimated. Schorars generarry

consider the National Census of 1911 and I92L to be inaccurate regarding

the ukrainian populaËion, for they !/ere recorded under many cultural
groups including RuÈhenians, Galicians, Lfttle Russians and Austrians.
(The 1931 National Census is consldered the first representative count

of Ukrainians in Canada because they were entered. as the one culËural

group, namely ukraínians.) other ethnic groups living in Alberta

in 1911 included Germans, at 41,656, scandinavians, at 31, 135,

French, at 20,600, Orientals, at 2,048 and Native-rnuit at Lr,4o2.

These statistics reflect the promínant character of the ukrainfan

populatíon 1n Alberta, a prominence that is still evident today.
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The Formative Years of SetËlemenE

The immigrants thought of Canada as a great land, one that held

much promÍse for success. They arrived here prepared to work hard and

thereby establish a better life for their familÍes. The men vrere

qualified farmers, and Èhe v¡omen sufficiently strong to raise large

famílies and help work the 1and. But noEhing could have prepared

mosË, of them for so much land, sÈretched out flat and treeress. yet,

in the beglnning, rnerely to survive was the prime consideratíon. This

excerpt from a report of that tíme reflects some of the despair and

ËribulaËions which were theirs.

... - There are five farniries who had Èhe misforËune to
lose their boxes with all their clothes. The only clothes they
have novr is what they stand in. The last they saw of their boxes
was in Galacia. 86.

The loss of goods, severely limited funds, and life in a foreign

country' made for a difficult relocation. For the majority of irnmigrants,

canada was not an easy country to seËtle ín. The soil was demanding

and many píoneers experíenced almost unbearable hardships d.uring their
initial years Ín Alberta. I^Ir-nter was very long and extremely cold,

while the spring I¡¡as often 1itt1e more than a prolongaLion of winter,

and summer in turn, although límiËed to three months, r{ras hot and dry,

while autumn, wíËh its risk of unseasonable frost, could desËroy the

v¡ork of an entire growing year in a single night. To have held on to

such a land, and to have conquered, is a tríbute to the perseverance

and the indomiLable spírit of these pioneers.

TEMPORARY SHELTERS AND THE EARLY HOMES

Many of those who ímmígrated to Canada arrÍved Ín mid-summer and

thelr first concern v¡as constructing adequate shelter for the winter months.
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Accounts of sleeping beneath an overturned r^ragon box and under tree

boughs before the firsÈ rudÍmentary and temporary dwelling vrere constructed,

are common. The flrst shelter was bullt in but a few days. Termed a

'zemlyanka' by the Halychany, and a 'boorday' by the Bukovynians, they

were dugouts, pfts sunk a few feet below ground and roofed over with

aspen boughs and sods. Equipped with a stove they provided a r¡rarm,

secure dwelling for that first winter.BT'

Durlng the year followlng their arrival, and as soon as some

forest land v¡as cleared, a much more spacious house \^ras built, often

near that ffrst shelter. The design of thls second home sËrongly

reflected the characteristics of the 19th century Western Ukrainían

farm home. Basically a 1og house with a thatched roof, it was constructed

of broad axed timber and of willow, with a bindfng mixture of clay,

sand, dung and straw, and finished r,üit.h generous coaËs of whiÉewash

paint. Rectangular in'shape, it consísted of two or three living areas

plus an attic space for storage. It, v¡as built ¡¿iËh an easterly orientation

to capÈure the sunts warmth and also for religlous observations. I^Iith

regular maintenance, such houses r¿ere known to last for over half a

century. In factrmany of them remain today, evidence of that first wave

of seEtlers to the Prairies. This type of 1og structure contínued to

be the dominant, family home style well into the Lgzot s AE that tÍme a

Ëransitional architectural style evolved, one which lncorporated elements

of traditional Ukrainian vernacular archiËecÈure rvith that of English

Inlestern Canada (see Plate XIII) .

It was that first permanent home which offered security to the

immigrant family. The r,romen quickly set about making their new abodes'

lnterior simílar to v/hat they had in ukraine. since only fifty pounds
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of baggage per person was allowed on the voyage, few furnlture pieces

were brought., aside from Ëhe t.runks containfng Ehe modest family belongings.

Of necessity, t.herefore, the men const.ructed sfmple pieces of furniture

under the homemaker's directíon. The major items made lncluded trestle-

type tables, kítchen hutches, benches, settle-beds, armoÍres, the

occasional chair, and a hosË of containers and equipment necessary for

the operatíon of a household.

The lnterlor was the responstbllity of the female head of the

family. when organizing the effects to be shipped, the v¡omen had

realized what were the various items that would be necessary as st,art-up

supplies. These included pots, dishes, hand tools, panes of glass, locks,

books, photographs, bibles, 1cons, candles, seeds for the garden and

field, loom reeds, yarn dyes, yarns, spindres, everyday and festive

clothing, as well as the variety of household linens which vied for the

limlted space r¿ith the decoratfve textile".BB'

Textiles vrere a valuable asset in decorating that first interior.

Fabrics, along r+ith other folk art objects, both utflitarian and

decoratÍve, tÌere a qulck and cheerful way to adorn t,he spaces. Through

theír use, the homemaker was able to retaln some of the cultural lÍfestyle

left behind in Europe. The visual presence of the old homeland. objects

made the uprooting and resettlement process less trying and more bearable.

These objects helped Ëo serve the family as anchors to the former r{ay

of life. Because many of the items transported here wourd be

irreplaceable, they were cherished and the decorative pieces espectally

ruere used only on special occasions.
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EARLY UKRAIIJIAN TEXTILE TRADITIONS IN CANADA

In Alberta the majority of Ukrainians, living in Ísolated villages

to the north and east, cont,inued the use of tradítional dress and home

textiles until the 1920rs. rt was a challenge to provide household

goods and clothíng in a ploneer society and many women relied on the old

country items they possessed for the first few years. Although most had

brought little in the way of worldly goods, these people came with an

artistic sense and creaËed objects of beauty. As we have seen, Ehe

ímnigrants hrere from areas of Ukraine where texËile making r¡ras an accepÈed

part of farm work. Homemakers brought the old country skills and

tradftlons wiÈh them such as weaving, when they Ëook up life in Alberta.

As Dorothy Burnham vrrítes, ttAs was the case in many a pfoneer

famíly, Anna lttu¿yma], the homemaker, r¡/as the family centre. She managed

to create out of nothing an atmosphere of joy and music and laughter

r¡fth her weaving givlng colour and warmth."Bg' rt r¡ras as ff, through the

use of color and pattern, the homeweaver could retain sorne of the old

world culture and perhaps unconsciously reflect an optimism ín the new

land. Even with the sirnplesË objects, the artlstic irnpulse vras expressed

and, collectively, the woven pieces created an atmosphere of enjoyment.

so the object became a type of aesthetic and cultural fu1fi11ment,

satísfying the sense of both sight and touch.

But the textiles which v/ere r¡roven had to combine utiliEy wfth

beauEy. rn fact Lhey first and foremost had to be useful. üIhen a

Ëextile was in use, it may take on the quality of Ínvisibility and,

regreEtably, all too often it is taken for granted that the item would

always be there. Dorothy Burnham wrote in The comfortable Arts:
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Traditional Splnning and l^Ieavíng in Canada that,

Things that are always with us and always dependable have
a quality of invisíbílity. From cradle to grave vre are surrounded
by texriles' yet how many of us ever stop to consider that a complete
miracle has been performed by the rnaking of a piece of cloth.90.

IË 1s that constanL use of textÍle objecEs, and Lhis factor of

Èheir invisibillty, which makes it difficult to locate materials produced

by these earry Alberta r¡reavers. This is especÍally true of everyday

textiles which were plain, utilÍtarian and used untll rdorn out.. The

decoratíve pieces, by contrast, were used only occasionally, and as

treasured it.ems remain as evidence of t.hat early pl-oneer acËfvity. rn

fact, it 1s their relatÍvely frequent survival that makes for an unbalanced

view of what was actually produced and used during those formative years

in pfoneer Canada.

Despite the loss due to \¡rear, carelessness, accídent, and ín-

difference, representative sarnples of both klnds of the early úroven

texEÍles have survived, Ín spite of their age. But rocating Ëhe pieces

1s not an easy task. Happily , some of them have been preserved in

museums and private collectíons where they stí11 arouse admíration from

amateurs and scholars alíke. Although limited in number, these rare

items provide a meaningful sanrpling for sÈudents of early canad.ian

texËiles.



Chapter III

RESEARCH METHODS

The research purpose, objectives, hypothesis, methodology for

the collection of field data and visual analysis of study arËifacts form

the Ëext, of this chapter. The qualificat.Íons of the researcher are

also discussed.

RESEARCH PURPOSE

The purpose of Èhis research was to provide a socÍal history on

Ëhe domestic weaving activities of one group of Ukrainian women active

in Èhe eastern areas of Alberta during the early part of this cent,ury.

The work is limited to textiles made in Canada from the turn of the century

to 1940, when weaving ceased to exist as a popular home industry.

Preliminary investigaEions indicate that the motivatíng factors and

the weaversr sÍtuational and cultural characteristics were important
. :-

elemenËs for a comprehensive understanding of the social issues surrounding r

Ëhe weaving activiËies of Ëhis era

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

In order tô ídentify the characteristics of the weavers and

their producËs, the following objectives \¡rere developed:

1. to locate prirnary and secondary sources of informaËion

on the r¡/eavers and t,heir weaving activities.

-50-
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2. to develop a meËhodology for the systematic evaluation

and authentication of hand r¡/oven textiles produced by this

rural and pioneer group of women.

HYPOTHES ES

The following hypotheses v/ere established and used as a guide

in the development of the research methodology.

1. It is hypothesized that the weavers had common situational

and cultural characterÍstics. The characteristícs common

to Ëhe r¡reavers include:

immígrating from farming areas and from specific regions

of l^IesEern Ukraine;

resettling in clusters ín rural areas of easLern Alberta;

a strong tradition of domestíc weaving; and

a desire to impart ÈheÍr weaving tradiËions to other

generations.

2. rt is hypothesized that there r¡rere personal motivating

factors for undertaking home rueaving. They include:

enhancing Ëhe home;

- satisfying psychological needs; and

- increasing financial resources.

3. rË is hypothesized rhat textÍles uade in Alberta from lgoo

to 1940 reflected:

- a strong Ëraditional style in the choice of weave structure

shape, patterns, colors and fibers; and

- a liurited introduction of new canadian design features into

the final textile composition.
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RESEARCH METHOD

In order to test the hypothes the following research procedure

was developed.

1. A search was initialþ conducËed of museum and archival

collectíons for documented and non-documented ukrainian

textiles and equipment used in their production, as welr as

written and photographic evidence of the act.iviÈy.

2. rnterviews with r¡reavers, their families and oEhers connected

with Ëhís enÈerprise r^rere conducted..

3. Actual r^roven products r¡rere examined and their designs,

construction and uses r¡rere recorded.

4. The data collected were analyzed, f.or consistency.

Agencies as r¿e11 as archives believed to have holdings in l]krainian
Ëextile arts lùere contacted in an effort to locate primary and secondary

source information. Searches were made of photographic, manuscript,

nsvJspaper and periodical collect.ions.

Museum reference líbraries are a valuable source of background

information on the history and materiar culture of ukraine. Many

volumes on homeland textile arÈs are available but Ín rhe ukrainian
language' A limited selection of topical information has been published
in canada and the unÍted states in the English language. They highright
informaËion on the homeland traditions of textile styles and provide some

information on ornamenËation' Little documentation has been wrÍtten on
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Ëhe sÈrucËural Èechniques and Canadian or American pioneer traditions.

Some museums had collections of Canadian made textiles and these were

closely examined.

Oral HÍstories and Interviews

Since the researcher found little written documentation on the

fiber traditions of the Canadian Ukrainians, it was necessary to rely

on personal accounts from those who knew or participated in home-r,¡eaving

by immigranË Ukrainians. These individuals provided rare and enlighteníng

accounts of this tradition. trIithout Ëheir involvement, this study could

not have explored Ëhe social and technical aspecbs of the work v¡ith

authority. This vivid pioneer memory of the activit,y helped to reconstruct

the t.ype of textiles made and the ci.rcumsEances surrounding theír production.l'

Their assistance helped greatly in Ëhe researcher's goalof d.ocumenting some

of Western Canada's pioneer material history.

Locating a Source

Preliminary research isolated specific communi¡ies active i-n

home weaving. The researcher attempted to contact informan.ts using

local ne\^rspapers, however, only tr^/o responses r,rere received. she

Ëhen drew on her affiliation with the Ukrainian trnlomenrs Association

of canada (u.I^I.A.c.) to establish local contacts. This AssociatÍon,

which operates in many rural areas, \"/as able to provide her with

names of individuals who in turn assi.sted her in locaËing a core group

of pioneer vreavers from wit.hin their community.2' Thus, a netr,rork of

contacts and vreavers r{ras established prior to her travel to the area.
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Institutions consulted in Èhe course of this investigatÍon were:

Museums:

1. Alberta Provincial Museum, Edmonton

2. British Columbia provincial Museum, Victoria

3. Vancouver Centennial Museum, Vancouver

4. Glenbow Museum, Calgary

5. Manit.oba Museum of Man and Nature, Lrlinnipeg

6. National Museum of Man, Canadian Centre for Folk Studies,
Ottar¿a

7. Píoneer Village and Museum, Mundare (Alberta)

8. Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto

9. ukrainian canadian Museum and Archives, Edmonton

10. ukrainian cultural and Educational centre, I^Iinnipeg

11. ukrainian Heritage víllage, Elk rsland (Alberta)

L2. Ukrainian Museum of Canada, Saskatoon and branches in Toronto,
trIinnipeg, Edmonton and Vancouver

Archives:

1. Canadian Handcrafts Gui1d, Montreal

2. Canadian NaËional Exhibition, Toronto

3. Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal

4. Glenbow Alberta Institute, Calgary

5. National Library of Canada, Ottawa

6. Provincial Archives, Edmonton

7. Provincial Archives, Regina

B. Public Archíves of Canada, Ottawa

9. University of Alberta Archives, Edmonton

10. Ukrainian Museum of Canada, Saskatoon
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Prior to any rural travel, the researcher also meÈ wíth Hanka

Romanchych and Mary Tkachuk, both active u.I^l .A.c. members frorn 1930

onrn¡ard. They provided special insights into the activity and suggested

field conËacts to pursue. Both \domen supplied the researcher with

valuable preliminary information on communities actively involved with

home weavÍng as well as an overview of t.he texÈiles made during the

period.

A total of fifteen persons were inËervier¿ed in the course of

Èhis investigation. All had direct experience in home weaving in

Alberta prior to 1940. The centres visited for this portion of Èhe

research Írere: vegreville, Hairy Hill, I^Iillingdon, Andrew, Smoky Lake,

Edmonton ín Arberta. A líst of informants is provided in Appendíx B.

Intervíer,r Method

The unstructured interview technique was used in the collection

field data. The flexibility of this method enabled the researcher to

explore, in depth, any given topic the informants \,üere able to discuss.

The intervíews took place on locaËion in the informantts home.

A list of questions \¡ras developed to guide the study, and. a

sample of that guide is found ín Appendix c. The interview began once

rvritten permission Ëo tape t.he discussion was received from Ëhe infor-

manL. All sessions v/ere recorded and the tapes have been deposited

at the Ukrainian Museum of Canada as part of their archíval collections.

The majoríty of informants used ukrainÍan as a working language and

the inËerviews rdere carried out in that language.

of
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To assist in the identification of equipment and textile Ëypes,

a book of line drawings and photographs containing weaving techniques,

equipment, designs and colors was assembled by the researcher.

This research tool aided in the identification of regional textiles

and weaving Lechniques associated \,/ith this group. since informants

kner,r the terms only in Ukrainian, this volume T¡/as a valuable asset in

the translaÈion of weaving terminology.

A follow-up plan to cont.act the informants r¡/as initiated. A

Ukrainian letter of thanks together with copies of appropriate phoÈographs

were rnailed to Èhem. Since few informants read Bnglish, it was inapprop-

riate to mail them sections relating to this study. However, the author

will leave a file copy of the thesis at the U.w.A.c. library in Edmonton

r¿hích may be 1enË to interested parties. As well, the author plans to
publish articles from this investigation.

Examples of the first period of weaving in Canad.a were obtained

from selected museums in Canada and from private collections. The museums

also provided valuable help in this study by making their collections and

curatorial records available to Ëhe researcher. The Ukrainian Museum of

Canada has given particularly valuable assistance. Its material history

holdings are rich Ín the area of clothing and textiles so many textiles

pieces were found in their collections. As well, many Canadiana pieces

remain in private collections but their ovùrters willingly permitted Ëhem

to be examined and photographed for this project. The writer is

therefore greatly in their debt.
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Color phoËographs and a textile analysis schedule were used to

record the characteristics of each object. A classification sheet

was developed by the i-nvestigator to aid in the analysis of the Ukrainian

folk textiles. A sanple of that document ís found in Appendix D. This

classification sheet documents tvrenty-one specíficationg such as

maker' ohrner' structural Ëechnique(s), fibers, designs, colors, thread

count and use. This ínformation T¡ras recorded for textíles known Ë.o have

been made in ukraine prior to L92o and Ëhose made in canada to l-940

Since many of the weavings used in this study did not have complete

provenance' represenËaÈive samples had to be identífied. It was assumed.

that, by finding as many authenticaËed weavings as possible, one courd

identífy their characteristics and use these to verify the origin of

poorly documented weavings.

rn order to aËtribute the origin of undocumented weavings,

they were analyzed and grouped with weavings of known origin that

shared similar significant strucËural and./or design characteristics.

Frequencies of the characterisÈics that appeared useful in making

distinctions among weavings were tabulated for the three time perÍods.

This analysis technique r^ras developed from a combination of

Ward. It provided a raËionale for the development of this classification

sheet. Secondáry sourcesof Ínformation were "Analysis Sheets for the

Kwakiutl Version of the Chilkat Blankett' by Mona Horn and "Crow pla¡eau

Beadwork:An Effort Toruard A uniform Terminor-ogy" by Birl Ho1m. The finar
textire analysis schedule developed for this stud.y proved to be a success-

ful research tool for the consÍstent,systematic corlection of d.ata.

sources. The most relevant publication on this regard was The l^Iork of
Many Hands: card Tables in Federal Ameqica 1790-1820 by Hewitt, Kane and
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Researcher Qualifications

A knowledge of the ukrainian language and hístory were

prerequisites to undertaking this study. The author possesses a working

knowledge of both subject areas. she was employed aÈ the ukrainian

Museum of canada, saskatoon, saskatchewan frorn l'972 to 1980. rt has

extensive holdings in material history particuLarly the area of clothing

and texËiles. As DirecËor and Chief Curat.or, she undertook curatorial

research and supervised the management of those collecËions. As well,

her professional involvement took her to many museums and rural

communities. This proved an asset in developing conÈacts for this

study. Due Èo the Museumts association v¡ith the Ukrainían I^Iomenrs

Association of canada network, the researcher had quick access to

the rural communíties and, in turn, Ëo Èhe weavers of Ëhat era.

Many informants knev¡ of the researcher's r¿ork in the Museum and this was

a major factor in establishÍng a posiËive rapport wiÈh Ëhe informant,s

whose conËributions to the stud.y proved so valuable.

DATA COLLECTION

Data was collected during 1982 and 1983 withÍn rural communities

in Alberta and museums knov¡n to have Ukrainian textile collections. Inter-

views r¿ere conducted in vegreville, Hairy Hill, willingdon, Andrew and

Smoky Lake. Originally the communitÍes of Ispas Kahwin, Mund.are and Star

rn/ere to have formed part of that circuít; however, the researcher found that

many people had either relocated to larger centres such as Vegreville, Smoky

Lake and Edmonton, or had died so there was little purpose in visitíng

there. The author was able to meet rvith a number of the early r,reavers in

these vÍllages, most often ín their homes.
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Intervier¿s

A total of fÍfteen persons having personal weaving experience during

the dates of thís invesligation were intervierved for the purpose of this

investigation. As was expected, there rùere no surviving immigranE vreavers

but there were eleven immigrant daughters and four daughters born Ín Canada,

who r¿ove alongside their pioneer mothers. These v¡omen were informants for

this study. Many of these second generation r^romen continued to weave into

Ëhe 1930ts and a small number into the 1940ts. A líst of informants is

attached in Appendix B.

Onee the rapport beËween Ínformant. and inËerviewer was established

and use of the recorder authorized, Ehe interview was begun. The device

did not appear to intimidate any of the informants. The ad.vantages of this

meËhod of recording history includes: a permanent, complete record of the

response avaílable for future analysis, as well as the interviewer I s undivided

atLention to the discussion and irnmediate response to new information requiring

further clarificatíon. Its dÍsadvantages are that a full transcripL of the

díscussion is necessary for direct, quÍck access to the information.

Alternat,ively, the taped informat.ion can be summarized with both the

question and highlights of the ansr¡/er. Tapes alone are not a permanent

record of the event unless they receive special care such as: being run through

a machine yearly; kept ín climate controlled environment and protected from

the sound r,rraves of a vacuum cleaner which destroys the magnetic field and

recording potüer of Èhe tape.

Although the researcher undertook a pilot test of the interview

and object analysis prior to the investigation, both tasks took consíderably

longer to compleEe in the field. One interview per day is more beneficial

than the two atEempLed by the researcher. This provides more time to establish

rapport ' set up the interviet¡ and photographic information and discuss
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the results with the informant. An irnportant aspect of such research is a

day by day written record of the events experienced and points to remember

for the future.

AII those who participated in Ëhe study immigrated prior to the

Bolshevik RevoluËíon of 1919 or \{ere born in Canada ín the early part of

Ëhis century. In spite of their advanced age, they appeared. to recall

derails of the events surroundíng the home v¡eaving activity. Their sharp

minds ü/ere a major asset Eo the documentaÈion of their history. They were

enÈhusiastic about the project, willíng and able to share in the events

surroundíng the manufacture of home weaving in Alberta, sometimes in

incredible detaÍl. Never once \¡ras the researcher refused a meeting, but

was offered valuable information and access to private collections, as well

as supper and a night's sleep if necessary. The informants and their

families provided wonderfully warm, r^¡estern hospitality which made this

study a pleasure.

Museum Searches

Museums with Ukrainian textile collections vrere visited. Those wÍth

documented Canadiana ürere the UkraÍnian Museum of Canada, which has the most

exËensive holdings and the Alberta Provincial Museum. Regrettably, the

Píoneer Village and Museum in Mundare r^7as closed during Ëhe researcher's

visiÈ. No doubt its collections contained Canad.iana pieces indigenous Eo

that area. Institutions contacted for similar collecEions, but which proved

to contaÍn nothing appropríate rdere: The Ukraínian Cultural Heritage

Village, the Glenbow Museum and Ëhe Ukrainian Canadian Archives and Museum,

all ín Alberta; The Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature and the Ukrainian

Cul-tural and Educational Centre in l^Iinnipeg; The National Museum of Man-Canadian

Centre for Folk Cultural Studies, ottawa and The Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto.



Chapter IV

UKRAINIAN I\TEAVING IN AIBERTA

The horne weaving pracËised. by these early píoneers

continued for nearly a half-century. Research has revealed domesËic

weavíng among the Ukraínians of Alberta to have been in effect from 1900

to 1940, wíth two peak períods in evidencel'

The first íntense period of this actÍvity occurred

with the ínítial settlement phase of the immigranÈs, thought

Ëo be between 1900 and L920, whereas the second period took place roughly

betr¿een the years l92B and L940.

This chapter documents some of the dominant characterisËics of
Ëhe ¡ueavings made by this pioneer group during these two perÍods.

Characteristics such as the situational, cultural and. personal-psychologícal

aspects are addressed in this portíon of the study. The investigation goes

on to outlíne detairs respecting the fÍbers raised and prepared

for weaving, the tools and equipment used, the paËterns and motifs

employed, and their sequencing, and finally, the structural techniques

used by these rural artisans. The final section to this chapter analyses

the styles of finished products.

- 61 -
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OBJECTS I^TOVEN

A wide variety of textile items \¡rere made during the period of

initial settlement in the West. Although many of the pieces vroven \"rere, of

necessity, utiliËarian in nature, the farm wífe made time to dye the yarns

a rainbow of hues and create decorative pieces filled rnrith a riot of color

and design. No doubË the textiles were a cheerful addition Ëo an ot,herwise

stark and hurnble interior.

Some of the domestic items knov¡n to have been produced during the

first period, both utilitarian and decorative in nature, include:

- tkylyms' and skortzyr for wall hangings and furniture coverings
and as church aisle carpets (they ü/ere not generally used as
domestic floor coverings)

- tnalavnykyt - bench and furniture covers,
- 'veretyr used - daily bed covers,

- 'lizhnykyr and tkotzyt - blankeËs,

- 'polotnot - garment yardage,

- rrushnyky' and linens for ceremoniar and dairy purposes,

- 'Ëaystry' - shoulder bags,

- 'poyasyt - sashes and shoulder bag handles,
- rskateerËst and fobrucyt used as table covers,
- sacks for farm produce, and

- animal blankets.

Items made during the second period of weaving \,rere more decorative

ín nature and include:

- 'kylymsr and 'skortzyr, - 'lizhnykyr and 'kotzyr
- Inalarmykyt, - rtayst.ryr, and
- tveretyt, - tpoyasyt.

The single most significant feature about Ëhis latter rueaving activity r¡/as

Ëhat the items produced were often made for sale to 1ocal and out-of-province

buyers, whereas the earlÍer r^rovens rüere generally made for personal consumption.
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I^Ieaving during the first period had continued in the tradition

practised in the old homeland during the 19th cenËury. The mother needed

help with the various weaving tasks and soon set about to teach the craft,
most often to her eldest daughter. Many a young girr, from the age of seven

onward' spun and wove alongside her mother unËil she had mast.ered the art.
Many gÍrls wove on their own, by the age of thirteen. Teachíng other

family members to l^7eave was generally not pracËised. They were given other

responsibilities including the care of infants, cooking and cleaning of

the home. However, this created a gap ín the transmission of t.he craft
from one generation Ëo another. If only one child erove, ít would be her

responsibílity to teach the art in turn to her family.

I^IEAVING DURING THE PERIOD BETIITEEN 1900_1920

In the formative years, almost all the handwoven materials used

by Ukrainian farnilÍes in Alberta were produced domestically by the home-

maker and her family. Even under the almost Ímpossible conditions
equipment was improvj-sed, fibers cultivated and sturdy weavings of beauty

and quality \,üere creaËed. one may more fully appreciaÈe the value of
these weavings by understanding that a great deal of time consuming effort
was required of the family ín their production. Generally, weaving was

done in Èhe r¿inter but qras someËimes continued into April. The cool

weather helped separate the warp yarns during the weavíng process and the

nights were long, and outside actívities limited. The spring, summer and

fa1l brought with them a variety of outdoor chores in the fields and

gardens, leaving precious little time to qreave. Some fiber preparation
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ú¡as begun at thÍs Eime. I^Ioo1 was washed, sorted, pulled, combed and carded;

flax and hemp were retted, fibers separated, scutched and hackled. Their
furÈher processing into yarns v¡as done once the fa1l harvests were compreted.

Few immigrants arrived v¡ithout at least the most basic pieces of
weaving equipment among their possessions. These often included a selec-
Ëion of reeds, carders, combs and drop spindles. occasionally, a selectíon
of dyes, as well as yarns, rinen and hemp seeds, \¡rere incruded in the

cache of supplies. Equipment, not brought from ukraine, was localry
manufacËured by the husband or a neighbour. Alternatively, ít could be

obtaíned by barter. rnitially none of the equipment or supplies \¡¡as

purchased through the rnail order catalogue, aside from some dyes and warp

yarns. Duríng the 1930's a small drum carding unit and the occasional

spinning wheel vrere purchased from a supplier in Manitoba. rn spite of the

shorÈage and primitive quality of Èextile tools and equipment, there

evolved a bustling cottage industry of folk weaving in those remote Alberta
Ëovms, villages and farmst,eads. The surviving objects provide a regacy of
beautiful, carefully woven items from that pioneering past, possibly

unrivalled by other pieces from the same era and rocation.

During the settlement period the textíle needs of the home

and famÍ]y \,¡as produced through self reriance. Due to rack of funds, few
commercial yarns could be purchased, therefore, they were made by the
homemaker and the family.

The findings for this early períod of Ukrainian

Canadiana indicate t.hat domestic, utilitarian objects \,¡ere the priority
pieces made, rather than those of a purely decorative nature. This is
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understandable in view of the economic and environmental hardships

experíenced. The weaving yarns commonly used j.n the utilitari.an pieces

of this era rüere hemp, a ütility fíber, woor and linen. The

choice depended upon the objectrs eventual use. Motifs, pattern sequences

and colors reflected a st.rong preference to traditional 19th century

Ukrainian compositions. There was neglÍgibIe ext.ernal influence on these

isolated, cluster settlements; therefore, little in the way of new

innovations \^ras introduced during this period. Conversations wíth

r¡¡eavers who recalled their mothers weaving at thaË time, revealed that a

wide range of generally utilitarian items ¡¿ith a number of decorative

pieces to beautífy their interíors, T/üere produced in the traditional

style. Noting the quality of surviving píeces, and realizing that the

later weavings were an outgrowth of this earlier tradiËion, one can only

Ímagine the quality, diversity and the quantity of fabrics that have been

lost and forgotten.

By the 1920' s families l¡/ere more financially independent and. had

begun to adopt a more Canadían 1ífe-style. This íncluded the appreciation

and use of commercial textiles for their decor. Store bought fabrícs came

t.o be preferred, especíally by younger family members, who had not been

taught to r¡¡eave as children. so, gradually, the tradiËion of
using old country textiles for decoration and cultural retention
declined. These textÍles were replaced by lace doilíes and a variety of

fabrics from local stores, Edmonton merchants and the Eatonfs catalogue.

As well, those r¿ho wove developed new interests and sirnply vüere not willing

to devote the time consumÍ-ng effort required to rrreave these textiles.

rnstead, embroidery and egg painting (pysanky) started to make theÍr

presence felt as replacement folk arts.
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THE RENEI^IAL OF I^IEAVING AS A COTTAGE
INDUSTRY, DURING THE PERIOD 1928 TO 1940

The late I920t s brought t.he great depression and severe droughts

caused rural families many hardships. I^IiÈh the depression came the
need for alternate cash sources. As a result of that need, the earlier
practice of home weaving was reintroduced as a means of broadening the
famíly's financiar base. rn Alberta, a project in the form of a

cottage índustry was launched during Ëhis period and conËinued Ëo the

earLy 1940's.

During this period Ukrain.ians in Canada experienced a lack of
fínances similar Lo what was found in the inÍtiaI setËlement period at
Ëhe turn of the century. rt was largely for this reason that women took
to their looms and once again began weaving. This time, however, Ëhe

items made were largely for public and private sales raËher than personal

consumption' During both periods, decorative weavings formed an integral
part of the typical home interior. The way they were used was modified
to suit the changing time, the house design and the furnishings.

The urge to create Eextiles in the Èraditional manner, ones that
would refrect a distinct ukrainian herit.age, continued to be a vÍtar element

in the choice of coror, pattern, Eechnique, type and size of the finished
piece.

A more complete understanding of the second phase of textire
production emerges because of the availability of actual samples and

clearer pioneer memories of the activities. The urgent

need for homer¿oven yardgoods and utiliÈari-an textíres had diminished
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with the availability of suitable and ínexpensíve commercially available
products. The homemakerrs efforts \dere, therefore, direct.ed toward pro-

ducing a variety of decoratfve t.extiles. Specific iÈems conmon to this
period include:

rkyl¡rmy" - 'lizhnyky ' and ,kotzyt

fskortzy 
'poyasyr and

- rnalarmykyr - small blankeEs

- t taystryr

The"warp yarns of Ëhese píeces were often of locally availabl-e

comrnercial cotton yarns. However, for some special, decoratÍve pieces

and wool blankets, a handspun wool !ùarp v¡as used. The ¡qeft was almost

exclusively of handspun woo1, with occasional use of commercial coËton

for the necessary white weft yarns. Only rarely was commercial white wool

used for the warp. Motifs, patLern sequences, colors, structural techniques

and dimensions remained largely Èraditional in character, and similar ín

nature to those of the first group. A significant feature about this l-ater

weaving activiËy' not conmon to that of the fírst phase of weaving, r¡/as

that the items r'¡ere made for sale to Iocal, provincíal and out-of-province

buyers.

Other less signífícant characterisËics of the second period

weavings include t.he inËroduction of transitional designs into the

textile repert.oire. These are pieces Ehat incorporate design influences

from old and new world sources. Although limited in popularity, these

textiles are marked by the use of realistic desi-gns, especially those
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of plant and animal origins. These desígns appear to have been executed

in vivid colors including shades of pink, purple, green and blue. These

realistic patÈerns were ofËen combined with EradiEional geometric designs

formíng borders in the finished piece or, alternatively, working in
conjunction with realistic patterns.

The availability of a greater selection of tints is evidenË in
the textiles from this later period. trrlhile the majority of weavers

retained traditional colors in their pieces, those preferring to incorporate

new canadian design features tended to use new colors more freely as

accent colors in their compositÍons. It should be noted that throughout

both periods, weavers used unusual and innovative color schemes v¡Íth

success in Èhe overall design, color and rhythm of the finished textile.
The activity itself was exclusívely a family operated ind.ustry,

1n both períods. The homemakers, having been taught the craft. ín the

old homeland, in turn taughÈ it to their eldest daughters. unfortunately,
that teachtng Ëradition \^/as not always passed on to subsequent generations.

Thus, home weaving ín the traditional style was prematurery halted

e/íth Ëhe onset of l^Iorld tr,iar rr and the need to produce other items for
the war effort.

It was not untí1 the late I97O's that a rener,¡ed ínterest in thÍs
hand art form was again explored with any vigor. hleaving as art-revÍval
over art survival is again becomingr established. Contemporary ar_ti_Sans

draw extensively, but not exclusively, on these traditional 19th century

Eastern European design sources for their inspíration.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A FIBER COTTAGE INDUSTRY IN ALBERTA

Arthough precise details of the project's organization and

management have been lost with time, pioneer memory is vivid and is able

to document the existence of thís coËtage industry among the UkrainÍans

of A1berta. Its history spanned roughly a twelve-year period, beginning

in 1928, and was the vísion of a first-generation Canadian born Ukrainian,

Hanka Romanchych.2' At the time of iLs organizatÍon, she was employed as

a farm extension worker with Èhe Government of Alberta. Her major

responsibility úras Ëo help immigrant \^romen ín the northern communities

adapt to the canadian lifestyle. Travels took her to many remote

villages and farmsteads, a large number of which were predomínately

ukrainlan speaking. They incruded vegreville, Haíry Hill, I^Iillingdon,

Ispas, Kahwín and Andrev¡.

The developmenË of thfs cottage activiËy resulted quíte by accident.

A series of interviews wiËh Miss Romanchych3' revealed that she had met.

with a young boy during the course of one of her community meetings held

at Hairy HíI1. During their conversation, the boy told her, wistfully,

how very.much he v¡ished to have some toys to play wilh, but that his

famíly could not afford such luxuries. Romanchych asked what he could

contribute toward Ehe making of addítíonal cash for the cause, something

that could be done v¡ith little or no expense. Hanka, herself, a folk

art enthusiast and particularly of weavÍng, went on to ask íf he could

card vrool or spin - and indeed he could ! She inquired if his mother rüove,

and she did. so, she made the suggestion that the boy help prepare the
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yarns and encourage his mother to weave and sell the texÈiles for extra

cash for both the boy and his mother. She offered to locate markets

for the lrovens if needed. Hanka reasoned that both mother and son vrould

Ëhus be able to purchase a fer¿ extra items for themselves, and gain some

ffnancial independence. Hanka recalls the boy dashing off to share the

ídea with his mother. Before long she and the mother discussed the

possibility of launching a cottage weaving industry among the rural

Ukraínian r¡romen tn Alberta.

Many other famílies lrere under simílar financial consErainËs and

soon a small grouP of lndependent \¡reavers was established. They saw the

potential of r¿eaving to supplement the meager famíly income and, wÍt,h

Romanchychrs assistance, were able to fínd markeËs.

llanka had reasoned that the supplies and equipment would be largely self-

generated, that the r¿ork could be undertaken at home, at a time convenient

to the T¡reaver' and that a market for the d.ecoraË.ive domestic weavings could

readily be developed through her conËacts fn the larger Ukrainian community.

The events surrounding the development and expansion of this enter-

príse are rÍch and appealing. They províde an insight into the foresight

of Ëhese r¡romen who saw potentfal in hand crafting items as a means to

greaLer financial índependence. In Ëurn, that activity created greater

cultural avrareness among the Ukrainian pioneers who were then beginning to

enter Èhe broader Canadían mÍlieu.

Initially, only a few \ùomen joined the loose network of weavers.

In 1930, some ten women were active, but by 1936 over thirty \^romen vrere

busy weaving for public sale, rvorking out of their farm homes. Each rvove

as an i-ndependent craftsman, and Romanchych served as the contact person

between t.he producers and their initial customers. It should be noted
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t.hat Miss Romanchych never accepted a fee for this service but rather

combined thís work as part of her regular job with the provÍncial

government.

The weavers llrere responsÍ-ble for organizing theír equipment,

supplÍes and paEterns. rn some cases, however, Ilanka would supply hard-

to-get items, such as white cotton warp and whÍte wool weft..4' The

patterns and colors vüere largely the artist's choice, but since Ëraditional

composit.ions I¡rere familiar to the artisans and popular among clients, they

were preferred by the lreavers. The most popular ÍËems from this period

rtlere: shoppíng bags (taystry),small blankets, bench covers (nalavnyks),

kylyms and skorËzy.

Hankars outside contacts with Ëhe larger community were extensive,

due to her position and her organizational affíliaËion nationally. This

vlas to gafn for the weavers access to mErkets that ot,herwise would have

been prohibitíve. She organized major exhibitions and sales of their works

in places such as: The Hudson Bay company in Edmonton, through

the Juníor League; the C.P.R. Palliser Hotel in Calgary; the ethnic crafts

section of the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto; the Banff Springs

Hotel and the I'rloodr¡ard's Department Stor.".5' She recalled the cormnissioning

of a specíal wedding kylym for a T. Eaton family member who marríed in

Llinnipeg during this period.6' Apparently, the piece was to have been used

at their cottage on }fuskoka Lake in Ontario.

A number of these weaver had standing orders for kylyms and

painted eggs (pysanky) with Macyrs Department sËore of New york. This

contact rvas made possible through a personal acquaíntance of Hanka's, then
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an employee of Macy's. Her name rùas Mrs. María (Vasyl)

Avramenko, who r,ras orl-gínally from I^linnipeg. orders for kylyms r^rere

placed by merchants from Boston as well but, because Bostonian women

preferred predomínating blue tones in their weavings, and the weavers

would noE alter the traditional designs to that extentr that market

was short-lived. The Macyrs contact, however, lasted over a number of
years. Sales to other regions fn the United States were also made during

Èhis period but on a limited basis, for the women were having difficulty

in filling the standing orders rhey had in Canada.T'

Informants felt theír role was to produce a saleable commodity

that was functional, attractive, and one that would bring in the much

needed cash. The income generated made possible the paymenË of farm

morËgages, children's education, as well as the purchase of farm machinery

and other essential good".8' The weavers, largely self-taught and rural

in orientation, never considered themselves artísans. Thís hurnble

attitude toward their craft is ín large part the reason why little or no

written record of the activiÈy was kept. This very fact has made research

on Ehe subject difficult but rewarding, once contact üras establíshed.

one can only reflect on Èhose weavers v¡hose names have been forgotten

and cannot be recorded, along with the countless ÈexËiles lost Èhrough

use, carelessness, accident and indifference.

It appears Èhat Ukrainían r¡eavers of Alberta v¡ere one of the

largest groups of Ukrainian weavers in ülestern Canada at that time, and

the most prolífic ín terms of the quantity of items created. Due to

the límited number of informants, it is diffÍcult to determine, rvith any

accuracy, rvhat percentage of the total Ukrainian population rdas weaving

for thefr ordn use andfor for retaí1 sale. However, ne do knov¡ that weavÍng
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to a signíficant degree vtas practiced by one other group of settlers in

the l,rlest, the Doukhobors. The English had dropped that activity before

coming tr{est, although they had a rich tradition of weaving in Eastern

Canada and Èhe Maritimes. Burnham r.¡rites, "... [prior to 1936] plaÍn

utilitarian r¿eaving r¡¡as done in a scatLered way but \^reaving of a high

order occurred among tÞro groups, the ukrainians and Ëhe Doukhobor"."9'

FIBERS, DYES AND EQUIPMENT USED IN CANADA BEFORE 1940

In the following secËions a review is made of the fibers raised

and theír preparation, and equipment used in these period textiles.

Fíbers

Generally, in t.he making of the textiles for both períods, three

fibers were used: wool, linen and hemp. Many pioneer families raised

small herds of ten to tr¡/enty sheep exclusívely for their wool, the flockts

síze depending on the amount of weaving and knitting done by the homemaker.

Three shades of wool were produced for Ëhis purpose, namely natural

white, togeËher with lesser amounts of black-brovm and grey. The

parËicular breed(s) of sheep raised is noE remembered.

After the spríng shearing of sheep, the wool was carefully washed

usíng only coo1, soft rain \,rater Eo remove loose dirt and debrÍs. After

several washings, the wool was placed on a blankeË or on the grass to

dry by the sun. An informant spoke of her farnily washing the wool by

using the nearby stream. In this wayrthe gentle flow of vrater through

the fibers cleared ar^/ay any foreign particles. The children kept rüatch

over the wool so it woul_d not float a\day.
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Using the sheared, washed and dried wool, the initial sorting

of fibers by color and quality \,ras done. IniËial cardíng r¡as done by símply

pulling the raw wool apart vtiËh the debris falling into the person's apron.

Then hand cards were used Eo pull the fibers apart to release any foreign

'natter. In later years, a ro-tary drum carder from a Sifton, lríanitoba

supplier Þ/as used by these \^reavers;

Linen and hemp were also popular fíbers used in these early pieces.

Structurally sirnllar, they were processed using the same methods. Both

were cultivated extensively, however, linen was used for finer, special

fabrics and the first choice as a vrarp yarn, whíle hemp was used for

coarser, ut.ílitarian pieees. Hemp was cultivated on many farmsËeads well

into the early 1930's but its growth was outlawed in 1938 as it was

found to contain a drug from the farnily urticaceae, genus cannabis.

Linen conËinued to be produced until Ëhe early 1930's when its

use diminished, because of the time involved in its processing. rt is

vrool vrhich was the favored weft fiber in the weavings of the later years.

By then, other yard goods for the home vrere purchased from local merchants

or alternatively ordered from the Eatonrs catalogue.

Informants recalled processíng both linen and hemp. In

the retting sLage, sËalks were ímmersed in pools of r¡ater made in

the field for the purpose but naturally occurring ditches v¡ere also used.

Retting separated the bast fibers from its woody parts in preparation

for further processing, includíng breaking, scutchÍ-ng and hackling.

Informants reca11 the various phases in the preparation of fibers and the

equípment used, however few pieces of equípment are available for study.
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The first period appears to have used all three fibers in both

the warp and weft. The fibers used depended on the producË being

nade. For example, decorative pieces such as kylyms generally used

fine, linen vüarp, however, in order to achieve a softer hand, a wool

!¡arp r¡7as used in items .such as blankets.

In later years, as commercial cotÈon yarns became available, tú/o

adapt,ations in the choice of fiber may be seen in the AlberEa pieces

when compared to those of the homeland. These are the use of Èhe

commercial white cotton as \^rarp for Ëhe majorit,y of decorative pieces

such as kylyrns, skorLzy and taystry and its limited use as a decorative

wefË yarn. Further detaíls on the yarns common to various period pieces

are ouËlined in Appendix D.

Carders Combs and Hackles

Locally produced yarns \,/ere popular for economic reasons. However,

the preparaËion of linen and hemp was tedious and time consumíng so wool,

which could be relatively quickly prepared, was the most popular of the

domestically raísed fibers.

After lnitial processing, wool was carded using home made cards

of ¡¿ood covered \^/ith leather in which f ine metal teeth r^rere set. Occasíon-

ally these cards \,rere purchased. A few sets vrere brought from Ukraine

but few have survived. According Èo informanEs, the majority of the

carding sets \ì7ere loca11y manufactured. Carding was done by women and

children, although the occasíonal male was known to have assisted in this

task. The carded wool \./as conmonly used in quilts, baEt liners in
. 10.rùinter coats or for lcníttíng a host of iLems such as caps,

mitts., scarfs, socks and sweaters (see Plate XIV).
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Inlool combs of r,¡ood were fashioned to be used after the carding

process was completed. They combined the fibers and laid them parallel

ín order to spin a smooth, even thread. Combs were often set into the end

of a bench, and r,/omen and children alike Eook part in this act.ivíty.

The Alberta vreavers úIere usÍng drum carders by the 1930 t s because

of the volume of wool they were processing. Many units úrere purchased

from the ukrainian merchant ín sifton, Manitoba. This man r¡ras an

acquaintance of Miss Romanchych's. ConversaËl-ons with her revealed that

he was himself a ner¡r Ímmigrant, and had establíshed business Ëo serve

the Prairíes. He worked wiÈh wool and provided clienËs v¡ith carding,

spinning and batt making service. He also marketed the drum carding unit

which he had designed and, later, a spinning wheel which he "r"ft"d.ll'
One piece to be found in museums and in the occasional farm home

is the spiked comb or hackle used in Lhe processing of flax and

hemp. It had a round wood base that could be affixed to a bench in much

the same manner as the wool comb. steer spikes, 10-12 cm long (4-5"),

were driven into the base forming the comb necessary to separaËe the

tough fibers and set them parallel for the smooth spinning of yarns.

The combs were also fashíoned with handles and operaËed Ín a manner very

similar to that of the v¡ool cards. Examples of this equipment have

survived and are to be found in museum collections.

SpinnÍng

spinning was undertaken largely as an activit.y during the fall

and wÍnter months, and was the responsibility of the skilled spinners.

Generally, it took place in the kitchen ¡.¡here the rvarmth from

the stove softened the grease reft on the wool fi.ber, making it more

pliable for the spínnÍ-ng process.
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Inlhen items required a loosely twisted yarn, such as soft

blankets and hats, the wool fíbers r¡rere manually twisted. The ends of

a fev¡ fibers were folled between the fingers or, alternately¡ on the thigh,

drawing the hands apart at the same t,ime. This process was slow but

produced a loosely spun yarn preferred for kniÈted wear and soft blankets.

During the early period, spinning vras largely done by the homemaker

who, in Lurn, taught the skill to her eldest daughter. There is documentaËion

of men assistíng in the task, but this appears to be a rarity. Families

r¿ith no daughÈers Laught sons to spin, and occasionally to weave, but the

job was largely for women. Those who did not spin or \¡reave would commíssion

other local r¡Iomen to make them the necessary items. Most r¡romen prepared the

yarns for the contract \¡reaver or, as a subsLitute, herself knitted the

items required. Contracting for weavings vras a popular pract,ice during

rhe 1930's,

proj ect.

and a number of Ëhe r¡reavers \^rere interviewed for this

The most popular spinning method from the earliest days of settle-

ment. through t.o the 1930's r,rês the use of the drop spindle. Using this símple

device' strong yet delicate, fine yarns r¡rere nade by Ëhe trained hands

of the spinner. These spindles, easily turned from local woods by the

home handyman, ranged frorn 25 to 30 cm in length (10-12") and were weíghted

at one end with a small wood whorl of 3 to 5 cm in diameter (l-2") giving

it the necessary momentum for the spinning motion. It v¡as trvirled with

the fingers of one hand while Èhe drar^¡ was controlled by the other. In

spinning hemp and f1ax, the spindle was dropped to the floor as it twirled,

both drawing the fibers out and inserting a twist at the same time. The

finest qualíty of woo1, linen and hemp fibers were fashioned using this

primitive device.
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The spindle was used in conjunction r¿ith a distaff, a Èapered

shaft of wood abouE 80 crn long (30"), square in section, with noËches

along the upper part to help hold the fibers in p1ace. The dístaff

r¿as held in the left arm with the end often tucked into the belt, or in

a t,hÍn wooden platform that was placed on a bench, and the spinner,

sitting on the platform, could work in the seated position. Otherwfse,

spinning was done in the upríght position in the fields, or in any free

moments. Another type had a small cage at the top over which fibers

could be tied, but this distaff style r¡/as not generally used by the

Alberta Ì¡reavers.

The wheel' a more efficient piece of spinning equipmenË vras used,

along with the spindlerin the homeland. However, informants recall very

few taking these as part of their baggage, likely because of their bulk.

Some informants remembered a limited number of home crafted r¿heels being

used in the early days, theír use being more popular by the l930ts. A

significant number of weavers said they used the drop spindle and continued

that practice in preference Ëo the wheelrwell into the l93ots.

In later years, a Ukraínian manufacturer of spinning wheels and

drum carders of sifton, Mantioba, whose name is presenËly unknovrn,

supplied some Alberta v/eavers with these pieces of equípment. 
12' 

This

company made a variation of the "cast1e" wheel, iË beíng popular because

of lts small, compact shape. wool, linen and hemp appear to have been

spun on the sifton wheels. There is no evidence to suggesE the use of

the fl-ax or vrool r¿heel , also known as thettgreatttor t'r¿alking wheel",

among the Alberta r./eavers.
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Plying Yarns for Inleaving

To give individual yarns, knov,rn as rsingles', greater body and

strength, they were often plíed. This was done by twisting tv¡o or more

sPun yarns together. The plíed yarn used in woven fabrics of this period.

did not appear to have any eonsisEency in direction and number of plies

buE rather varied according to the spinnerts preference. BoËh the ,2,

and '2sr plies \^rere conmon on the items made d.uríng this period.

Large utilitarian and decorative t,extiles of wool or hemp

r+efË used yarns that were generally roosely spun and of a single ply.

ThÍs feature ís common to the kylym, skortz, taystrârnalarmyk, kotz and

lizhnyk, all of which use a wool weft, and to the vereta which used a

hernp wef t. Finer \¡rovens such as the poyas and skaÈeert, generally used

fine, two ply wool, whereas, poloËno used either one or tvro ply linen

or hemp as a r¡efË, depending on its eventual use.

Dyes

Traditionally, rrarp yarns r^rere left in their natural color,

rn¡hereas weft yarns r"lere dyed according to the overall pattern. Dyes from

natural (organic) sources were used almost exclusively in Ukraine and

some informants recall their use duríng the early years of setLlement,

although on a límÍ.ted basis. The difficulty in locaring appropraite

plant and animal sources on the Prairies, knornrn to produce the range of

hues necessary for the l¡¡ovens, as well as the time consuming effort ín

their development, prompted the weavers to quickly abandon this practi.ce.

The exceptions are dyes from onion skins and beets which appear to have been

common during this period. Unfortunately, informants could not recall recÍpes

used in the homeland or in pioneer Canada. Some informants told of ordering

dye stuffs from suppliers in their villages in Ukraine. This maíl-order-
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abroad practice does not appear Eo have been widespread and fell off with

Ëhe introduction of chemical (an.iline) dyes whÍch were derived from a

coal-tar base.

Some local stores and mail-order outlets carried only a modest

selection of weaving supplies during this period. However, by the late

teens, chemical dyes began to appear on the markeË. They appealed to Ehe

busy homemaker because t.hey were ínexpensive, easy to prepare and were

available in many colors.

Merchants and mail order agencies, some locat,ed in hlinnipeg,

supplíed the women v¡ith both powdered and liquid yarn dyes. There is

no indícation that the v¿omen located or corresponded with supplj-ers

further west than l^Ifnnipeg. The most popular brand used by Èhese Alberta

r¡romen r¿as the powdered ttDíamond Dye tt which came in small envelopes and.

cost 25Ç. They were colorfast and were available in near-tradítional

colors. A second brand of dye used, but not as successfully as the

'Díamond Dye", was the liquid (tube) "Emorina Dys "13' These were not

popular because certaín tints hrere not colorfast and they dÍd not offer

the range of the Díamond dyes.

Many informants saíd that the most dífficult colors to

authenticate \,,rere those in the red spectrum. rt is one dye Ë.hat was

sent from the homeland to weavers in Alberta.

tr^Iith the availability of aniline dyes, r^reavers began to tint

cotton lrarp yarns ln colors complementary to the weft. The techníque was

not widely practised but apparently some \ùeavers felt that addítional

tints would enhance the piece and colored fringes reflect this practice.

I^Ihile an.iline dyes were permanent and convenient, the tints

yielded vivid, sometimes harsh and gaudy colors. This adaptati_on of dye
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stuff caused a change in the color paleËte of the homeland r¡rovens, rvhich

I^Ias one of their greatest strengths. The earli-er organic dyes produced

colors whose overall effect was muted, softer and, therefore, blended

in a more effective composition, and ones that aged gracefully with time.

The use of organic dyes, therefore, quickly gave \,ray to aniline

and a major change in the pal-eËËe of canadian made weavings began to

appeabsuch as the Íntroduction of turquoise, pink and blue yarns.

Looms

Given the relatively smal1 room size in the pioneer home, looms

were kept in a varíety of locations because of their massive síze and

seasonal use. hrhen in operation, it could be found in the large, east

room (velekha khata) but vlas occasíonally located in the cenËral hall

(kymorka). trlhen not being operated, usually during the summer months,

they were stored in a nearby granary or summer kitchen.

Looms were of tLro types, the massive four poster design and the smaller

frame loom. Both kinds v/ere made ín two shaft design, but occasíonally

the four shaft variety was made and used. The looms were

const.ructed using simple basic tools such as a chisel, saw and hammer

followÍng Ëhe weaverrs instructions. They were made of her,¡n planks,

with slots and wooden pegs: or mortise and tenon joints.14' widths varied,

the most common being 102 cm (40"). used for narrow kyryms, skortzy,

nalavnyks, polotno, verety,taystry, poyasy and skateertky. The wider

152 cm (60") type hras occasionally made, its use being íntended for

blankets such as tizhnyky and kotzy as well as large tyfyo"ls'

Literature and artifact searches, together with Íntervierus,

conffrm the upright frame loom conmon to tapestry weavÍng , Ëhe urultiple

harness Jacquard loom and the flying shuttle were used. in ukraine. 16.
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There is no evidence to suggest their use by p1-oneer Ukrainian r{eavers on

the Prai-ries.

Irlrit.ten documentation on weavi-ng in Alberais rare. The following

exerpt from an immigration agentrs report dated February 21, lB98 con-

firms that such equípment. r¿as in use in pioneer Alberta.

The report of Inspector Primrose is on many points true but
his ideas of the requirements of the people are not in accordance
wiËh their habits even when they are well off - as for instance he
speaks of the l¡Iomen and children having no clothing except a linen
shirt. I may say Ëhat in the whole colony it would be ímposslble
to find a woolen undergarment and I have never seen any of them yet
\nrear sËocklngs.... In one case where I was called the man being
one of the best of f in the colony r¡/as building a hand loom . . . . Hís
name r¡ras Ir¿an Lakusta and he lives on S.W. I/4 off. 22.56.18. L7.

The reeds and heddles are precision pieces of equipment. The

reed is a long, narror.r and rigíd device through which warp ends are

passed to keep them evenly spaced and aligned. It is fastened to the

beater bar or batt.en and also serves to beaË in the weft. yarns. The

reed is int.erchangeable and is made in many sizes, from very coarse Lo

very fine, depending on the warp fibers used and intended end use of the

product. Because reeds r¿ere difficult and time consuming to make,

they were often included in the overseæ baggage. Some r"rere crafted in

Canada, using bamboo or rigid leather as found in horse whips, and by

following detailed instructions from the weaver. Reeds were valuable

possessions and fortunately a srnall number may still be seen in museum

collections such as the Ukrainian Museum of Canada. One reed knotting

technique used by the Albert,a group is shown in Plate XV.

Heddles

The heddles

rigíd wooden frames,

are loops of thread tied to trvo, four, six or more

v¡hich are raised and lowered by simple foot pedles,
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creating a shed or opening in Ëhe vrarp, through which the weft is

passed. Individual warp ends are strung through the heddle eye so that

they may be raised or lowered to open the shed. Traditionally, heddles

were made of hand spun linen yarns for their fineness, strength and

durabilíty. In Canada the Ínexpensive and commercially available cotton

yarns laËer replaced linen as the heddle fiber. One of two knotting

techníques \las used to form Ehe eye of the heddle: they were either clasped

or netted, but no single t,echnique emerged as favored by the Ukrainlan
18.hTeavers. Collect.ions from the Ukrainian }{useum of Canada have a heddle

from an Alberta period loomrwhich used the clasped meÈhod in theír formation.

ShutË1es

The shutËle is the tool by which the weft is passed through the

shed opening ln the warp. It can be fashioned in many shapes, but the

most popular among the Ukrainian weavs¡s Ì,/êlÊ Ëhe boat and st.ick shuttles.

Both types T¡lere hand carved from local woods. The stick shuttle, used

in pick up weaving, is the símpler of the two. rt is a narro\¡/, straight

piece of thin wood r"rith indentatíons at either end for holdÍng the yarns
10

to Ëhe stick.*"

The boat shuEtle, so named for Íts shape, r^ras made Ëo slip easily

t.hrough the shed. It has a cavity in the centre whích contains a rod or

bobbin, made of wood or steel, or which the weft. ls wound. The yarn

feeds off the bobbin rhrough a hole in the side of the shuttle.

Bobbins and Butterflies

Bobbins r¿ere made of hollor¿ed out cattail

filling them rnras the Ëask of the children. Other

were likely used but speciffcs on this point v/ere

stalks; collectíng and

more permanent materials

not found. LÍcerature
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on vreaving in Ontario indicates that bobbins were made from elder wood

which r'ras hollowed by burning ouÈ the soft centre with a red hot rire.20'

Unfortunately, bobbins of this period Ttere not located during the course

of investigaÈion, buË it is reasonable to speculate Ëhat similar types of

bobbin material were used by the Alberta weavers.

The butterfly is a type of bobbin common to kylym and orher

tapestry weaving. tr{oo1 is wrapped firrnly around its centre, forming

a small skeín of yarn. From íts centre, short lengths of yarn are drawn

out and vroven lnto the fabri".2l' rt can also be used Ëo carry extra

weft threads for patterning which is conunon to the kylyrn Èechnique.

Line Drawings of l,rieaving Pat.terns

A pattern ín this secEion of the study means the paper or graphic

sketch of a woven object. Because strucEural or rigid loom weaving is

based on the grid system, line drawings of the proposed piece may be

developed prior to its weaving. Inlhen drav¡n to full-scale, the patterns,

Ëermed cartoons, are used as a backdrop to the loom, guiding the artist

in the placement of the weft yarns. CarÈoons are commonly used in the

craftÍng of large kylym and ot,her tapestries. Small designs, individual

motifs and pattern sequences may also be recorded on noËebook síze paper,

drawn to scale. Both systems were in use by r{eavers of the 19Ëh and

early 2Oth century, and they provide valuable archival information on

the type of weaving common to an era.

unfortunately, Alberta rúeavers do noE appear to have had any

tradition of recording patterns of paper. Rather, they wove from memory,

recalling pieces made in Ukraíne, or samples made by theír mothers or

friends and, much later, from journals and magazines of the era, They
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used these remembered patterns as rough guidelines for their work, modifying

the choice and placement of patterns and colors Eo individual preference.

The result of chis practice of using exísting designs is that there is

a strong sirnilarity among the Ëextile pieces rnade by thís group.

Upon closer examínation, hor¿ever, one can note color, design and placement

preferences, which effecÈs the final result of the overall piece. This

method of desígn inspiration appears to have been a common pracÈice in

the Ukraine and Alberta weavers have obviously learned this technique

from the immigrant \^reavers.

The similarity in Ehe choice and sequencing of paLterns, and colors

produce a dist.inctive regional style, characËeristic to this group of

r¡7eavers. The corunon use of similar design cornpositions ís found among

many oËher ethnic groups including the Norwegians, Poles, Persians and

NaÈive Indians. However, this practíce helps in the identÍty of the

origins of textiles and, in turn, permits furËher study of their evolution.

The researcher was able to locate only two paper patterns used by

Alberta \,¡eavers, both dating from the second phase. The firsË vras a graph

paper sketch of the maltese cross motif drawn by Hanka Romanchych in

the early 1930rs. It shorvs a tie-up or tredling sequen.".22'

The second paper pattern was from a series of colored post cards

Miss Romanchych purchased during her 1936 trip to Europe. The cards

depicted the geometric sryle Ukrainian kylyrns and were dravrn on a grid.

Limited in supply, they were shared by the weavett.23' A selectíon of

these cards form part of the collections of the Ukrainian Museum of Canada.

A1so, by the 1930's, a variety of home journals and nervspapers in both

the Ukrainian and English languages, began to appear in rural communities.
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Some women were able to extract appropriate designs and adapt these to

their Lexitles. The extent to which Ehis was practised is unknown.

However, studying the textiles produced by the group illustrates that

few new design ideas were added co their traditional repertoire.

Fet^r photographs were Eaken of Ëhe r¡/omen and their weavings. This

was due largely to t.he scarcity of necessary equipment and the considerable

photographic skills which would have been required at Ëhe tíme. L{ith

little vrritten and visual record available on the pieces crafted, it is

almost irnpossible to document the ext.ent of Ëhe act,ivity using archival

sources. However, the weavings made available Ëo Èhe researcher for

this study qrere photographed and these photographs have been deposited

at the ukrainian Museum of canada, saskatoon (see plate xvr).

PERIOD STYLES: POPULAR COLORS, DESIGNS,

PATTERN SEQUENCES AND STRUCTURAL TECHNIQUES

The rnajority of Canadian made textiles examíned over Lhe course

of this study have elements which appear to have been virtually transposed

r¿ithout alteraËion from üIestern Ukraine to Inlestern Canada. Ferv changes

seem Lo have been made in these Canadian piecesrnot only in the fibers

and strucËural techni-ques used but also in the l,reaveï r s choice of

colors, desígns and pattern sequences.

Color

Color ís one useful tool in the identifÍcation of textiles
particular to a cultural entity. Among other attributes it can reflect

something of the physical and social environment in which the producers

of these objects lived. Both private and public artifact collectj-ons

reveal Ëhe preference for specífÍc colors by the Alberta r¡reavers. The
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variety of objects made until 1940 are characterízed by their use of a

single, solid dark background, generally neutral, and individual designs

in an array of primary and secondary accent colors. The choice of colors

rvas only slightly altered with the type of weaving made.

The practice of using a neutral background had Ëhe effect of

setting individual design elements apart from each other and therefore

focusing on that parËicular element(s) in Lhe composiËion. The placement

of the accenÈ colors played a major role in the rhythrn and balance in

Èhe finished composition. Individual motifs do not appear t.o have been

executed in standard colors. The choice of paletÈe vTas the weaverts

prerogaËive. However, certain colors \¡/ere more popular than others in

these folk weavings. For the purpose of this study, popular colors have

been divided ínto three caËegories: background, primary accent and

secondary accent colors. The color choices are further divided according

Lo object Èype. Due to Ehe lirnited number of examples made during the

first period, the color preferences outlined in the Frequency Analysís

sheet have been developed from a small sample of artifacts.

To systematically specify popular colors, a sËandard color chart

r"ras used for comparison purposes. The mosÈ representativê one whÍch

reflected the traditional colors used in Ukrainian folk textiles was Èhat

found in the Colbert DMC Tapestry I,üool Chart tf486-487, dated October, 1981.

A synopsis of the colors characteristic to object type and period of

manufacture is included in the Frequency Analysis Tables on pages 92-94.

The ÞIunsell Color Chart is a recommended alternative to the DMC Charts.

Designs and Pattern Sequences

The way color and design are combined and, in turn are, repeated

in a predetermined sequence, produce overall patterns which may be
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regionally attributed to a particular ethnic group. Designs particular

to homeland folk weavings are conmonly found in the Alberta textÍles.
They are described in chapter rr, Regional characteristics of Kylyms

and illustrated in plates Vrr and vrrr. During both periods, the most

popular designs ülere geometric as opposed to realistic plant and animal

representations. The infiníEe varÍatíons of the rhomb-gul was popurar

in the majority of decorative textiles. This diamond shaped figure used

the stepped format over the hooked versÍon which is more conmon to textires
made by the Hutzuls of Western Ukraine. Other popular designs included

the star-rose' triangles and variations of línes or band.s, used individually
or in combinations.

The geometric motifs used and their combinations to form a design,

were based on a regurar gríd system which used an infinite variety of
Ínterlocking motifs. Because of their geometric nature, the motifs
were based on endress variations of the triangle and the square, used

alone or in combination with one another. These vùere sometimes included
in one of the many horízontaL band design systems. The ornamentation

of these Canadian made textiles vras similar to those of the homeland.

They are described in chapter rr, History of Lreaving in ukraine and

illustrated i-n plates rx and x. Further details of the designs and

patterns characteristic to object type and period of manufacture have

been outli-ned in the Frequency Analysis Tables on pages gz-g4 and
illustrated in Plates XVII to XXIII.
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Analysis of Structure of Alberta Textiles

The srudy of authenticated Alberta textiles has revealed four

basíc techniques common to Ëhe weavings of both períods. These

are:

1) tabby

2) rwill

3) pick-up

4) toothed tapestry

The kylyms, skortzy and taystry used the weft-faced, toothed

tapestry technique on a tabby ground. The slit-tapestry and other warp

face methods were occasionally used in the manufacture of these textiles.

The nalarmyky and poyasy I¡tere generally made by using a combination

of techniques. Poyasy, the long, narrovr sashes, used a combination of

horizontal band and geometric patterns. Twil1 and pick-up techniques were

used ín these warp faced texÈi.les. Nalavnyky, long, narroür benchcovers

used narrow, horizontal band patterns and used tabby and twill variations

in their construction. Nalavnyky used a distinctive, and rearistic repre-

senËation, of a design entitled 'beans' (fasol'ky), in many of their

compositions. rn executing this motif, heavy weft yarns are placed

loosely over the r¡/arp as floats. These floats may be of three or four

Ëhreads ín thickness, and in one or two colors. The float yarns \47ere

in some cases threaded through by hand, although some informants spoke

of using a pattern board to produce that effect on the product. Inlhen

worked \^rith the 1oom, the pattern board was placed behínd the shaft, a

techníque sÍmilar t.o the method common in Quebec folk weaving knoum as
a,

'à la planchet.L4' This desÍgn is illustrated in plate XXIV.

The remaining wovens: lizhnyky, verety, polotno and car blankets

used one or more of the tabby and tr"¡i11 variation techniques in their

manufacture. The lizhnylcy, blankets made of sof t, lol spun rvool, hrere
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brushed to develop a nap on the weft yarns, producing a soft, vrarm hand.

Certaínly these píeces must have been a welcome and r¿arm addítion to the

chilly prairie winter nights ín che home or in the Í¡agon and caboose.

Detaí1s of the structural techniques used in these period pieces are

outlined ín the Frequency Analysis rables at the end of this chapter.

FREQUENCY ANALYSIS OF UKRAINIAN FOLK TEXTILES

In order to authenticate the handwovens produced by the Alberta

group, it was necessary to develop a methodology for the systematic

analysis and evaluation of period folk textiles. The author developed a

research tool to assist Ín the identification and authentication of

these Canadiana texËiles. The Text.ile Analysis Schedule was developed for

use as a standardized system of recording attríbutes and details of

the woven products. A sample of this analysis scheme is attached

in Appendix D. A condensed version of the daEa derived from this

analysis was compiled according to tíme period and object type.

MEDIA DOCII}ÍENTATION OF COTTAGE INDUSTRY

Media searches \irere extensive but ferv references to this cotEage

industry ¡uere found. The activity does not appear to have been promoted

in the press. 0n1y one source \"ras locat.ed and it r¡as f rom a

r^/omen's journal published ín Western Ukraine. The article appeared in

the ukrainian periodical Zhenocha Dolrya (I,Iomen's Destiny), the March 15,

1934 edition. rt v¿as written by 0, Kysilewsky and entitled "News From

Across The Sea". The short article r,,7rote of an exhibition of tradítional

textiles made by Ukrainian Ímmigrant Ìlromen in Alberta and Hanka Romanchych's
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involvement with the activity. The front cover bore a photograph of

a display of their weaving at the Hudson's Bay Company Store in Edmonton.

A copy of the article and cover plate are included in Plate 3. Fortunately,

documents v¡ere located in the archival collections of the

Canadian National Exhíbition, Canadian Pacifíc Railviay and the Glenbow

Museum. Selected findings from these sources have been included in

Plat.es XXV and )OWI. Although the number of printed sources vras

f ew, they díd confirm the existence of this indust.ry and aided in the

further verificaÈion of the ínformation provided by project informanLs.
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Chapter V

HYPOTHESIS DISCUSSION

This chapter establishes whether the three hypotheses developed

prior to the study çrere confirmed or rejectedrbased on the resul-ts of

the daËa collected for this investigation.

HYPOTHESTS ONE

Hypothesis One stated that the \,reavers had common situational

and cultural characterístics. Those conmori.to the \deavers include:

- immigrating from farming areas and from specific regions
of l^Iestern Ukraine;

- resettling in clusters ín rural areas of northern and
eastern Alberta;

- a strong tradition of domestÍc weaving; and

- a desire to impart their weaving traditions to other generations.

The literature reviewed and interviews conducted for Èhis study

confirmed the facË that the pioneer Arberta r^¡eavers came from

farming areas in Western Ukrainerspecifically the provinces of Bukovyna

and Halychyna. upon arrival, many homesteaded near other ukrainian

settlements located east of Edmonton. Horvever, sonìe settled in communities

to the north r^/estrsuch as Peace River and Rycrof t.

-95-
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Field research confirmed the hypothesis that the immigrants'

European Iifestyle possessed a strong tradition of domestíc weaving among

vTomen. Further, that this skil1 was ímparted to other generations from

mother to daughter. In Alberta, the teaching of fiber arts continued

and the immigrant r4leavers taught their eldest daughters to weave both

utilitarian and decorative folk textiles and process fibers in the

traditionar manner. However, the transmission of home weaving as a

EradÍtional folk art form began to decline in the 1920's. This change

was in large parË due to Ëhe financial independence which brought about

a change to Ëheir living situation and cultural identity. A dírect

result of these changes r¡ras a lack of urgency in transmittÍng Èhe

practice of this folk art medium to subsequent generations. So weaving as

a home craft began to disappear with second generation Canadian Ukrainians.

HYPOTHESIS TI^IO

Hypothesis Two stated that there r¡rere personal motivating factors

for undertaking home weaving in Canada. They Ínclude:

enhancing the home;

- satísfying psychological needs; and

- increasing financial resources.

Informants confírmed the hypothesis that traditional utilÍtarian

and decorative textiles were used to enhance the home from the time of

initial settlement to the late 1930's. rnitially, the vernacular

architecture and ínteriors of the immigrant \^reaverts first home closely

resembled that style common to trrlestern Ulcraine and the traditional textiles

were used in the traditional manner. Later, as house desígns and
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interiors changed, the use of these textiles r¿as modÍfied to reflect the

ne\¡rer lniestern Canadian home style.

The hypothesis that women. wove to satisfy psychological needs

was confirmed through interviev¡s with daughters of these immigrant

tùeavers. They v/ere \,¡eavers from the second period. Not all \ùomen rlrove

but those who did undertook it willingly, although with some hardship.All

informants concurred that weaving provided them and their mothers with a

strong dimension of personal satisfactíon and enjoyment. They spoke of

the farnilyrs inítial feelings of homesickness, isolatÍon and nostalgia.

To counteract t.hese emotions, the ruomen tríed to emulate an old world

character in their Ínteriors and weavings hrere one v¡ay to achíeve that end.

Through weavíng they were able t.o create objects that were not only useful

and beautiful but also ones that fulfilled their strong artistic and

aesthetic needs. It must also be noted that it vras not mandatory that

Ëhese pi-oneers \¡reave in order to survive the elements. By the time of

Èheir arríval to Alberta, retail outlets could provide for Lheir basic

clothing needs. However, the women took up home weaving and continued

that practice on a significant scale to 1940. Although Íts popularity

declined in later years, ít was never compleËe1y abandoned in Alberta.

Todayts resurgence of interest in folk weaving is being realized by third

and fourth generation Ukrainian CanadÍans. These facts confirm the hypothesis

that folk weaving providedrand continues to satisfy, the weaver's

psychological needs.

The final point rai-sed in this hypothesis stated that the vromen

Tl¡ove to increase financiar resources. This was not found to be a

motivating factor during the period of inÍtial settlement. The raising

and preparation of fibers and the weavíng of textiles r,ras a difficult
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and time consuming process. In light of the r{oments household and farm

related tasks, many wove only for personal consumption or for barter.

But this situation changed by the mid-1920's when rrromen began to r.reave

for financial gain. The difficulties associated r,rith seËtlement were

behind them - the fields v¡ere cleared, netrr homes erected and a modest

level of fÍnancial independence realízed. They had more leisure time to

v/eave and did so on a lÍmÍted basis for 1ocal client.s. However, the

decline in agricultural markets and the onset of the depression prompted

some r¡romen to resume home weaving at an increased level for direct

financial gain. This rationale for weaving continued through the late

1930's when its popularity declined in favor of other folk arts such as

embroidery and egg decorating (pysanky).

HYPOTHESIS THREE

Hypothesis Three stated that the textiles made in Alberta from

1900 to 1940 reflecred:

- a strong traditional style Ín the choice of weave structure,
shape, patterns, colors and fibers, and

- a limited introduction of new Canadian design features into
the final texile compositÍon.

This hypothesis was confirmed through an examination of period

artifacts. The textiles reflected the preference of traditional weaving

techniques and ornamentation in both utilitarian and decorative pieces

made Ín Alberta prÍ-or to 1940. In reference to particular elements of

these CanadÍan pieces, no observeable changes ruere made to the vzeave

structures common to both periods. The shape of the pieces rvas- consistent

with those of 19th century l^Iestern Ukraine. Due to public demand, small
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blankets for use in cars wereintroduced during the later period. During

both periods the vreavers v¡ere conventional in theír choice of patterns,

colors and the variety of textile produced. some isolated examples

illustrate the use of new design features such as realistic plant and

animal designs together wíth traditional geometric motifs. The use of

vivid colors such as lime green, bright blue and turquoise were some of

the new colors introduced to the textiles from the second perÍod. However,

Èhe majority of pÍeces studied for this investigation reflected the use

of t.raditional compositions. Transitional pieces incorporating elements

from the traditional and contemporary r¡rere rare and no contemporary

desÍgned t.extiles v¡ere located in Ehe course of this study. During the

early period' hTarp and weft fibers included hand processed hemp, l-inen

and woo1. occasionally a fine whiËe wool yarn was ordered from a

commercial outlet in Ukraine for use as a \¡rarp or weft. That practice

continued into the second period of home weaving. For a number of reasons,

textiles made during the second períod favored a wool weft and a commercial

cotton vüarp. These fíndings confÍrm the fact that weavings from both

periods strongly reflect.ed Ëhe use of traditional 19th century UkraÍnian

textíIe characteristics ín their execution.



Chapter VI

CONCLUSION

SIJMMARY

The purpose of this study has been to document folk weaving

traditions as pracfised by a particular group of Ukrainians 1n Alberta

between 1900 to L940. Through interviews, examination of historical

and ethnographlcal material, together with orÍginal field research, it

has been possible to trace the establishment and development of this

activity over four decades.

AlËhough Ukrainian textiles and other folk art forms have been

recognÍzed as playing an important role in the culture of Ukraine,

Canadian scholars have generally not considered them to be more than

regional Ukrainlan art. Because of this attitude, 11ttle attention has

been paid to the fmpact of these early fiber art traditÍons on later

weaving styles. This study, then, attempts to fill part of that void by

concentrating on the history of the industry. and the textiles, both

utílÍtarian and decorative made in Alberta during the formative

years of settlement by the Ukrainians.

Preliminary investigations confirmed that a similar crafting

activity üias present in Saskatchewan and Manítoba during the same períod.

However, the Alberta group appeared to have been the most extensive in

the number of rveavers and the quantity and types of pieces made. For

that reason, Alberta rvas selected for this particular investigation.

-100-
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An overvier,r of Ukraine's early history Logether with a sketch

of the development of homeweaving has been provided as a necessary

background to the study. These ehapters serve to ldentify the major

cultural groups r¡hich influenced the growth and establishment of the

Ukrainian state, and in turn, the development of a dÍstinctive materíal

culture incorporating elements from these visiting groups. Objects

made in Ukraine during that early period reflect a strong Middle Eastern

influence and items of a later period shor¿ the Scandinavian presence.

Lrhile these characteristics may be found in a number of folk art items,

they are especially evident in those of the fiber arts, that is clothÍng

and textiles. The craftsments choíce of motifs, designs, pattern

sequences, color combinations and Èechniques, reflect this strong

foreígn presence.

FoIk weaving fn Ukraine reached its zeni-th during the 19th

century. Village and home weavers trained during this period understood

traditional compositíons which r¿ere based on centuries of evolution.

Many women who had trained at this tirne, came to Canada during the first

r¡ave of immigration and brought ¡,¡ith them a wealth of knowledge and

skills Í-n rveaving. Since this activíty was an accepted

part of domesËic life in the old homeland, the v/omen quickly established

themselves r¿ith the appropriate equipment and supplies in order to

continue that pursuít. These first \¡reavers in Alberta continued to

live a traditional culture which was shaped by vivíd memories of thej-r

former homes and lifestyles.

It is understandable therefore, that although their art Ìüas

índivídualistic it ruas also conventÍonal in that they contínued to

emulate thíngs already familiar to them, rather than consciously using
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the technique as a mode of self-expression. By creating these traditional

pieces an inherent need was fulfifled. Indeed, the objects creaLed

during this peri6¿ symbolized the spiric and idealism of these nevrcomers.

A background of hardship and poverty made exístence a struggle

for those early settlers. But in the face of the arduous, often dreary

pioneer lifestyle, the flowering of "useful folk art" occurred even as

they strove for self-sufficlenty. Factors which are instrumental in

determining whether or not a group develops an illustrious textile

herít.age are reflecLed in the role and influence of tradition Ín everyday

life, the grouprs artisítrc abilities and their need or desire for

self-sufficiency. These characteristics r47ere strong motivating factors

for the growth of cottage craft textiles among Canadars earliest Ukraínians,

a tradition not to be repeated by subsequent immfgration !üaves.

A heritage of sturdy and beautiful weavings has been inherited

from the creative hands of these rural women. Despite the losses due

to user carelessness and indÍfference, there is much that remains for

anyone interested Ín the study of early handwovens in the Ukrainian

tradition. As can be anticipated, little remaíns of the p1aín and

uLilitarlan píeces. rt ís the patterned and festive, ceremonial and

decorative objects that \^rere treasures, and theÍr frequent survival

gives an unbalanced picture of what \^ras actually made during the period.

However, ploneer memory r¿as vivid and the i-nterviews confÍrmed the

homeweavÍng of a varíety of everyday pieces ineluding flour and grain

sacks, animal coverings, tr,/ine, floor mats, hand and dish towels, together

with the shoru pieces such as kylyms, bencll covers and table runners.

Although the number- of textile pieces originating frorn this

períod Ís smal-1, their quality in terms of technique and composition
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ís i-mpressive. Research has confirmed 1t to be a large and important

production which satisfied botir personal and financlal needs not only

of the vreaver but also of her famÍly. The legacy of their efforts

remairs visual evidence of the courage and indomitable spirits of

pioneers in the face of serious hardhsips.

TWO PHASES OF UKRAINIAN I^TEAVING IN ALBERTA

Field research has confirmed the existence of two phases of

tradiËiona1 style weaving in Canada. The first occurred wÍt.h the influx

of the first immlgrants, and 1t dates roughly from lB95 to 1920. After

a temPorary 1u11, the emergence of the second phase of home weaving came

with the onset of the depression, and it lasted from about L928 to 1940.

Although separated by nearly a decade, a number of characteristics

common to both periods can be noted regarding those involved v/ith the

practice and the items made. This movement vras largely centered in the

agricultural population and lnvolved ímmlgrant vTomen and their famílies.

Each person or family worked as an independent, with Ëhe local exchange

of patterns being the few group-related activities practí-sed. The full

range of equipment and supplies \4rere the weaver's responsibÍlity to

secure and nothing, save Ëhe warp and a few dyes, ¡^rere purchased. rt

rvas vÍrtually a self-contained, homemade activity. No struc.tured

classes or r+orkshops appear to have been estabrÍshed for the larger

population; rather, the teaching responsibilities r¿ere left to the

mother, at least during that fírst phase. Unfortunately, the tradition

of mother instructing daughter in technique and tradition was dÍscontinued

due to Èhe lack of interest-and the need for traditional textiles. Finally,

Ideavers in both periods r^love in an effort to attain greater self-suffÍciency.
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However,weavers of the first phase wove for personal consumption while

those of the second phase did so for monitary gain. During both phases

of the activity the women had adopted a t'make do and no tuaste" attitude

and sínce weavíng provided a means of self-suffÍciency together with

effective use of leisure time, ít was naturally a popular activity

during the pioneer years.

Characteristics particular to the equipment, supplies and objects

developed are noter¡Iorthy. In both phases all t.he necessary tools of the

trade r¡rere manufactured local1y by the husband or a local carpenter.

These included símp1e two and four shaft floor looms and some smaller

tools such as shuttles, combs, drop spindles and occasíona11y a spinning

r,¡heel. There is no indication of purchased equipment, such as Lhe Leclerc

looms, being used by this group. However, a few \^romen were known to have

or,med a small drum carder avallable from a sma1l manufacturer in Manitoba.

The yarns were always hand made and, ln later years, commercía1 cotton

was used only for the warp. The second period used homespun wool weft

as did the earlier group, but utilized cotton rÂ/arp. yarns 1n the very

early years r¡rere naturally dyed, although with some diffÍculty. Thís

technique was soon abandoned in favor of the packaged powdered dyes which

r^¡ere readily available in the near-traditional colors from l-ocal merchants,

and they were inexpensive, easy to use, colorfast and quick to prepare.

Lastly, the design characteristics of the pieces from both

periods are amazingly similar. Popular motifs Íncluded the gul/diamond,

rhomb and bands.

Documented differences between the tiuo periods are fewuand

that fact makes dating of the pieces especially difficult. It is important

to note that the first group made a diverse variety of itens for both
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utilitarian and decorative purposes, while the later group wove decorative

pieces almost exclusívely. Too, the first group undertook the activity

for personal consumption whereas the group r¡hich was active in the 1930ts

produced for sale to an outside community which included non-Ukrainian
1

clients.-' An important feature found as a result of this Ínvestigation,

which aids Ín separating the wool items made ín Canada from those made

in Ukraine, is that the Canadian pieces use a four-ply conmercial cotton

warp whereas the pieces from Ukraine have only linen, hemp and occasion-

ally wool for the \¡¡arp, usually two-ply handspun yarns. There v¡as little

difference in the rueft. other than the Ëwist of the yarns ín the old

country pieces appeared to be tighter than those genera.lly made Ín Canada.

In vÍew of these findings ít rnay be said that both phases of the

production of UkraÍnian-Canadian textÍles \nrere to a large extent a

continuation of a movement that had evolved over a number of centuries

and were still in effect in Ukraine at the time of the first ínrnÍgratíon

to Canada. (see Plate XXVII)

REASONS FOR THE DECLINE OF HOMEI,JEAVING IN ALBERTA

Over a number of years, the homeweavíng activitÍes of tle

ukrainians gradually declined.certainly a few \À/omen con,tinued Lo

practise the arL, but f or rirost, the era of pi-oneer weaving Ín the

ukrainian tradition in Alberta had reached its end by 1940.

whÍ1e no single reason can be attributed to the lessening of
interest in the activity, a combination of cÍrcumstances 1ed to its
demÍse- Follorving the depression, farm famiries began to enjoy at reast

limited economic expa'sion and prosperity. crearry the people no Ìonger
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felt the need Eo produce as much as possible at home buË became more

consumer oriented. Indeed, the gradual shift in attitude from one of

ttmake do, no rntaste" and self-sufficíency vras certainly one key factor

in the eventual decline of interest in producing textiles.

By the early 1940's, Ëhe once isolated communitles came inÈo

closer contact with the larger centres through advances Ín transportation

and communÍcations. The ner^rest fashi-ons of the day were not only

fashionable and desirable but they also were more readily available to

these rural women, for they too r.¡anted to keep abreast of the current

trends in clothing and lnteriors. JusL as the vernacular architecture

changed with the times, so interior fashions vrere subject to a corres-

pondlng change. Because of that fact, there vras a gradual loss of

interest in the earlier weaving and their use as decorative pieces

in the home. Adornment in the L94O's sa\,/ the decline of Eastern

European influences in exchange for those of English Canada. This r¿as

felt in the rural communities as well, although at a somewhat later

date, and particularly among the more affluent and younger generations.

The old world settle-type beds, trunks and kylyms r^/ere exchanged for

sofas, closets and prínted pictures. By then new and commercially

avaílable fabrics, such as dotted swíss, lace and chintz, made their

appearance in the farm home and gently replaced the homespuns and

handwovens of the early perlods. A new era of material culture

had began r,¡ith the influx of new wealth among these people. So, the o1d

country textiles handed dov¡n from grandmother and mother were either

stored as keepsakes, or used until \,rorn out from everyday use. One

informant spoke of using the kylyms and bench covers as floor mats and

animal blankets or, alternatively, sending them to Ulcraine in care
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packages, or disposing of them during the farm sale. The time had

arrived when the homemakers elected to purchase the necessary yardages

from local shopkeepers or by ordering them from the Eaton's catalogue.

By the 1940's, isolation r^ras no longer perceived to be a problem

to Ehe farm wife. I^Iith major advances they now had access, perhaps somewhat

1imÍted, to better roads, vehÍcles, radios and a host of publications.

Associated with these advances is the fact that designs previously unique

Eo a parLicular group were borrowed by others and combined with designs

obtained from books and craft publications.

Those who continued Ëo vreave using traditional techniques

modified the objects made in terms of size, shape, color and patt.ern

selection. The once obvious symbols became stylized and under\,rent a

gradual loss of the old country style. This, 1n turn, led to a rapid

and natural eroding of the tradÍtional weaving forms, thus further

disruptÍng the link with past tradition. These transitional pieces

which appeared were limíted in number, and many contained elements of

the old world patterns as well as ne\^/er and contemporary design features.

Examples of this later type of weaving, in the kylym style, include a

realist.ic rose as the central motif with díamonds, gul and line motifs

forming a border at either end of the piece.

Another ímportant factor to consider ín this decline was the

dramatic shíft of population from the country to the cÍty during the

1940's. This was certainly a major factor in the abandonment of the

home weaving activlty. In 1921 Alberta's population was 588,454, but

no rural and urban divisíon is avaílable. In 1931, the rural total was

453,097, and the urban 278,508. By 1941 the rurar flgure had increased

co 489,583, and the urban to 306,586. Bur by 1961 the respective
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This relocating of large numbers of
people from rural to urban centres played an important role in reducing

the number of potentlal participants in hand weaving activities. In

addition to the populatlon shift, the predominant character of the remain-

ing farms changed. They became specialfzed, Iarger, and more mechanízed.

By that time self-sufficiency \,üas not being sEressed to the degree it
r¿as earlier, and the interest 1n hand rveaving as a means of making extra
cash had gradually declined.

For those few women who either wanted to learn or to continue

weaving, circumstance became dffficult, for by the rg4o's the domestic

productÍon of equÍpment and raw fibers for weaving had virtually ceased

to exÍst. since Alberta didn't produce either Ehe yarns or the tools
needed Ín the cottage industry, these had to be imported from other
parts of Canada or from abroad. For those who wanted to continue wlth
an alternate hand art form, many undertook embroidery, petitpoÍnt,

crochet and knittÍng. Also, by that time ukrainian communÍty life was

r¿ell esLablished and that fact along wÍth membership in other community

service associatÍons offered these vüomen viable alternatives in spendÍng

their leisure time, alternatives that had not.been present in earrier years.

This leads to the final point to be made. rt is that after
the "old country" r^/eavers disbanded, due to relocatÍon or death, the

level of interest and actívity in homeweaving rvas not sustalned in
Alberta. Apart from the attitudinar changes outlined prevíously, new

forms of leisure time activity rvere pursued. These considerations,

taken together, acted to weed out the discipllned and dedicated rreavers

and reduce the general 1eve1 of iveaving actÍvity.
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THE RESURGENCE OF INTEREST IN UKRAINIAN FOLK I¡]EAVING

Traditlon 1s like a web which

space and time. It is that sense of a

recent years, caused thlrd and fourth

to search for elements of their early

has focused on hand wovens.

binds people together through

historíc past that has, ln

generation Ukrainian-Canadians

herítage. For some, that quest

SÍnce the late L97O's t.here has been a rener¡ed ínteresL in home

weaving in the traditional manner. That activity had largely been

Ínitíated by the daughters and granddaughters of immígrant \¡/eavers,

but oËhers, too, have joined in this learning adventure.

To date, the hand preparation of yarns has not been pursued by

many students' the majority elect to purchase the readily available

commercial supplies. In order to become familiar wíth traditional

elements of composition such as design, paËÈerns, colors and

sEructural techniques, ne\¡¡ students initially chose to reflect the 19th

century Ukrainian píeces. I'Iany students continue weavfng tradítíonal

pieces. However, it Ís encouraging to see some artisans, working from

that hfstori-c base of information, beginning to evolve handsome Ëransi-

tionar and contemporary r¡/ovens, executed with taste and flare, yet

retaining a dístinctive Ukrai_nÍan f1avor.

Public classes based on the traditional elements of the art are

avaÍlable through museums and. other ag.rrci.r.3' rnterest to date has

been encouraging and they will no doubt be expanded in subsequent

years in order to accomnodate the growing fiber arts clientele.

For the home weavers of eighty years ago, theirs v¡as an "art

survivalt' situation, whereas todayts products have evolved because of
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an ttart revivalt' program. But this is only a natural evolution and growth

to be expecËed in any aspect of material culture. The important fact is

that the art continues to gror^¡, flourish and readapt itself to suit the

changing times. rn doing this, contemporary weavers have based their

new fiber art represenËations on varÍatÍons of the old country themes.

AREAS FOR FTJRTHER STIJDY

The prelfminary invesËigations herein detailed have revealed similar

weaving practices to have been in effect among the pioneer UkraÍníans of

Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Documenting these activi-ties would add a

valuable chapter Èo the study of üIesËern Canadars materíal hÍstory. Along

wíth that investígation, immigrants from the second and third \^raves to

Eastern Canada need to be idenËified wfth the project to determine if

they, too, had slmllar traditions, for many of them were of a rural

orientation and could have had similar weaving tradítions.

As stated in the introduction to this study, the multi-cultural

fiber traditi-ons of I^iesÈern Canada have yet, t.o be established. Dorothy

Burnham has begun to make meaningful contributions in that regard, but

considerable grass-roots research is required. The tradÍtions of other

knov¡n \^/eavers and knitters, such as the Doukhobors, Fïench, Germans an¿

Scandinavians, have to be recorded before pioneer memory dies out completely.

In her 1982 Masterrs thesis, Weavíng Educatíon in Manítoba ín the

1940's, Janet A. Hoskins (University of Manitoba) has carefully documented

trvo important province-wide weaving programs. They were índependently

organized and adminÍstered by the Searle GraÍn Company and by the French

Roman Catholic Church through la Societe d'Enseignement Postscol-aire du

Manitoba. Included in her research is a valuable historical sketch of

some early Red River textile traditÍons. Hoskins poi-nts out that the
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Searle Grain Company undertook similar projects in Saskatchewan and

Alberca and this author, duríng the course of her investigations, did

aanage to locate some sources which document the activÍty in those

provinces. FurËher research in this topic would help to record rvhat

must have also been a popular and innovative program on art revival.

Lastly, investigatlon into t.he establishment and subsequent

activity of the cardÍng and spinning industry carried out by the

Ukrainian, at SÍfton in Manitoba should also be researched. The history

of his business would provide a fascinati-ng study on íts own, and rnight

reveal the breadth of its service and the association it had, if any,

with Manitoba's current wool processing plants.

The method of analyzLng flat textiles used in this study could

effectively be used in other research of a sÍmilar nature. It may be

used not only for the identífication of Ukrainian period pieces but also

for the analysís of textiles from other groups, with appropriate

modifícations. Standardized information of this type rvould be a step

toward the cross-cultural identification of fíber traditions common

among cultural groups.

So it is that the histories of the fiber Eraditions of other

provínces must soon be documented. Such research would serve t.o record

what must have been a large and important pioneer producLion and in so

doing establish a more comprehensive view of Iniestern Canadafs material

culture and history.
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Chapter III

Articles from gerontological journals supported the viewpoint that
ability to recall events of the distant past are not lessened with
age but rather become more vivid with advancing years. These
artÍcles have been listed in the biblíography.

The author received special assistance in locating local contacts
from Mrs. Anne Zwozdesky, National Presid.ent of the Ukrainian Inlomen's
Association of Canada, Edmonton, 1981-83).

Chapter IV

The tape recordings of field intervj-ews undertaken for this study
have been deposít.ed in Èhe lJkrainian Museum of canada, saskatoon.

Hanka Romanchych was born in 1907 in the village of Dauphin, Manit.oba.
Her parents r^7ere immigrants from the Hutzul region of l¡Iestern Ukraine
knovm as Bereshiw. After her university education, she assumed the
farm extention position with the Alberta government before she was
Èwenty. She was, and cont,inues to be, actively involved in the
T¡Ioments movement on both a national and j-nternational level through
her association with the ukrainian I^lomen's Association of canada
and the National Council of trnlomen. Among her many organízatíonal and
cultural achievements is her association with the Ukrainian Museum
of canada as founding member in 1936. She presently resides in
St. Catharines, Ontario.

Personal conversatíon between Hanka Romanchych and the author in
Toronto, Ontario, October 12, L982.

Romanchych told the author that she wrote dírectly to ukraine onthe weavers behalf, for r¡hite wool as weft. she could not recalldetails on the source for those materials but thaÈ she undertookthís responsibilíty during the 1930rs for the Alberta \,.7eavers only.
she also spoke of meeting with Marius Barbeau, a counterpart from
Quebec. Apparently, they exchanged details oi ttre weaving
activities undertaken by rural \^/omen in Alberta and Quebeõ. Nodoubt Barbeau had suppliers for both rvool and related equipment butthis leve1 of exchange apparently was not pursued by Romanthych.

A limited number of photographs from these sources rvere rocated
and samples have been included in Figures 6, 7 and B.

Personal conversatíon between Hanka Romanchych and the author inToronto, Ontario, october 15, 1982. ThisÍnformation was confirmedby the Eaton company Archivist in a retter to the author datedFebruary 21, f983.

Personal conversation between Hanka Romanchych and the author i-nToronto, Ontario, October 13, LgB2.

1.

J.

4.

5.
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8. Personal conversaLion between Hanka Romanchych and the author
in Toronto, Ontario, October, 13, L982.

9. Burnham, op. cir., (1981) , 202.

10. Personal conversation between Lily Tokaryk and the author in
Edmonton, Alberta, November 19, L982.

11. Personal conversation between Hanka Romanchych and the author in
Toronto, Ontario, October 13, L982.

L2. Personal conversation between Hanka Romanchych and the author Ín
ToronËo, Ontario, October 13, L982.

13. Personal conversation rvith Katherine Farrus and Mary Ewanchuk and
the author in Vegreville, Alberta, November 12, LTBZ.

].4. Burnham, op. cit., (198f), 2L6.

15. Personal inspectíon by the author of looms ín Smokey Lake, Alberta
on November 16, LgBZ and the Ukrainian Museum of Canada, Saskatoon
on November 28, L982.

L6. A personal conversaËion between kyly,o weaver Mrs. Mary Lazarowich
of Saskatoon, Saskatcher¿an and the author on November 28 | LgBz.

L7- Kaye, op. ciË., 342.

18. Burnham, op. cit., (l9BO) , L22.

L9. Burnham, op. cit., (1980), 2L.

20. Mary Burnett, ttHandwoven and Homespuntt, Canadian Anti-que Collector,
Vo1. VIII, No. 2, (February, L}TI), 2I.

2L. Burnham, op. cít., (1980), 2L.

22. Personal conversation with Mary Ewanchuk and the author in Vegreville,
Alberta, November 13, l-982.

23. Personal conversation between Hanka Romanchych and the author in
Toronto, Ontario, October 15, L982. This information was confirmed
during the interviev¡ with Mary Ewanchuk of Vegreville, Alberta.

24. Burnham, op. cit., (1981), 216.
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Chapter V

1. These mothers were the young daughters of the flrst wave immigrant
\^7eAVef S.

2. Personal conversation between Hanka Romanchych and the author in
Toronto, Ontario, October 15, Lg.gz.

3. Burnham, op. cit., (1981), 216.

4. Lehr, op. cit., 36.

Chapter VI

t. Personal conversation between Hanka Romanchych and the author in
Toronto, October 17, L982. She stated that persons such as Dr.
Allison Proctor of Edmonton bought a very large collection of these
weavings. She had accompanied her on that buying trip. This collec-
tion is novr at the Alberta Provincial Museum, Edmonton. Other
buyers included Ms. M. Storr of Duncan, B.C.

2. Darcovich and YuzÍk, op. cir., (1980), 37-38, 108-110.

3. In 1976 the Banff Centre, Fiber Arts Ðivision in co-operation with
the Ukrainian Museum of Canada, Saskatoon, initiated the first
annual workshop of Ukrainian folk rveaving. The courses are thematic
in nature and are designed for intermediate and senior level students.
The classes combine hístory, ethnology and structural elements of
specific weaving styles found in Igfh century folk weavings of
Ukraine.
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APPENDIX A

ORGANIC DYE SOURCES
FROM EARLY 20rh CENTURY I,TTESTERN UKRAINE
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Source: Eric Kolbenhier, lJkrainían Bukovinian Cross-Stitch Embroidery. (reprint)
IÙindsor: Eastern Executive of the Ukrainian Inlomenls AssocÍation of
Canada , I974.

l)\'EtNc

. LonB i¡go (surncrinres cvcn toda¡.) rhe d¡.eing of rhe wool. yarn. and orhcrflonrc-maoc ctoth uas done at home. For this they uscd le:rves. fiowcrs and barkfrom va¡ious plants. which rhey picked at an apóropriare rime in rtrì *ìò¿i"ïà
l¡elds: thcn they were dried and preparcd apþiopiiately and cerrain hepocmu
were used in thc preparation of som'e dyes.' '

. These dyes were extremely durable and particularly beautiful, so thar cven to-
day on_e marvels at rhe freshness of the colours in old embroideries. It would be
too tedious and time-consuming ro-giveìn derail each individual t".ipr r* iñ.i"
extre.mely com.plicated methodi of making the dyes as rhey were onð"má¿è. óiwhich are partially prepared even ro rhis d*ay; beóause. besídes the work itseliàf
rmportance here are also the mysterious wiicheries and other superstitions. so,we shall mention here only the most important elements of thése mcrnoãs. 

-'
Lemon Colour - Made of zanobamc. Towards the end of June. whcn thc

pla.nt is in full bloom. the flowers are gathered on a dry. sunnv. dav. dried in awell-protecred, shaded spot and latei ttre Ulemist¡e¿'iló;;;'r';;;'";;i;;;;
becalse.they spoil rhe dye. one must pick and serect thc fìowers with crean hand's
ano tn clcan d¡shes wh¡ch must not.have.a single tinge of acidity. Thc dried leaves
areboiled in ctear warer, then c!9led stightlyl tateådd z linitÉ.nJi;i;lr;;r¿i
in, ih. y?rn and boit ir again. Th.e yarn-wiú'become -omptétely ¡i¡gti vi,iio*iwhen a darker colour is desired, then. instead ofwater. rhe'yarnis arõayíboired'
in strained borsch (beet soup).

ORANGE - The small rhin leaves and whire llows¡5 s¡ the willow are
:,9]l*]f and dried. as previously stared: boiled in cle¿rn warer. hav¡ng addeà alrttle alum: and the yarn is boiled in this.To get a darker colour it is boilËci twice.

RED - is made from leaves and bark of the wild apple or wild pear trees. andalso from the flowers of nampunka in the following".onn.r:
The sun dried bark of rhe.wild appre and pear is boired weil in warer, coored

and srrained: rhen mixed well and rú6bed togLther wirh both hanás ini¡Crorr"*-
ing proportions 

- two parts ofthe shade-dr-ied leaves ofthe wild oool" ånã'n"u.to one part of the dried leaves and fìowers of the nampunka. TËis mixtuie isplaced rnto a barrel or woode¡ pail. the boiled bark wdter is poured over rhismixture and left to stand fo-r rhrèe to four days; rhen this ,n¡xtu'rãli u.ãr.n ioã
l91m tf 19,uqno¡r ninc days for one hour a da¡ Àt tr,. .n¿ oininå ¿;y;;iã';;;;
a.tyT: Þ9rJ. and.when cool, the dye is ready. Washed wool or yarn iíplaccd intolnrs rrqurd and bo¡led in a clean pot once. twice or euen severál times'deocndinp
on whether lighrer or a darker côrour is required. rn orden ti,n"ti'r,"i.¿ ã"Ë-*ri
[rl!: almgsr exclusively.kom rhe bus rhus.corinus. which was imporred cn masstrom nearby Moldavia into Bukovina and Halychyna as produèe.

. BLUE - Dilure coppcras in potassium nitrate. Later boir a suitabre amountln not water ln a copper pot and add a little alum. lnto this blue wa¡er olace thewhrte yarn and.boil.again for a bright blue dye. To get a darkcr colbur, it is
n€cessary to boil.twice or several times. At thê end, the yarn is rinsed in'clèai
nver water and dried.

Another' better merhod of dying into blue is as foilows: Human urine is reft
several days in a conrainer, thén the light section is srrained ori a"J 

" "i"." ãi
þ¡uestone wrapped. in clorh is put inro it and reft for severar days untir it becomes
complerely crumbly. making it easier to crush. lnto this liquiä. to which is also
aod€d some alum. rhe yarn is placcd for two to thrcedays, rhcn taken oùt. rinsedwell rn water and dried in the wind. When the ruool is a light blue. thcn it is
replaced inro rhe liquid unril ir becomes rhe desircd colourl

BLACK - is gotten from frcsh young cldcr trees. lt is boilcd and in thestrarning a lrtrle copperas and kirchen salt is added. Then add the varn. boil.tnse rn Ihe river and dry outside. Black dyc is arso madc from rhe leáucs of ihc
rvalnut.

Othcr dyes like green,violet, brown. etc., is achicved by double dvins. For ex-
a.mple 

- [or green, rhe yellow-dyed arricle is placed intó rhc blue:'for*violer _
the red-dyed arricle is placed ínto blue. erc.

So much for dyeing with plant materials, which merhod was once the seneral
rule. but today is quite rare. In those times, when in Bukovina. industrv *ãs non_
exrstent¿nd whe.n rhe vilìagers, due to the lack ofall other means ofiivêlihood,
occup¡ed thems^elves solely with agriculture, they had, or rather the wsr¡q¡ þ¿¿.
plenty ol_trme lbr other household duties and that is why they could indulge in
dyeing of this type u'hich demanded a lot of time and enérev. îodav. Or. iðif,Ë
numerous consrantly changing technological devices, rhe ti'me and ónersv of the!'rllagers is required and is more valued. On the other hand, with thc aTvent of
th-e railroads, the products of the nerv handirvork. the accessibilitv to sood ar-
Irlrcral d-ves, and even to the rcady-dyed yarns, these products are no* ivailableto.all pcople e'en those in thc ienioteit villages. Àll these ractors triuc con-
tributed to the demise of the old methods of dy-eing. Thcv now dvc rvith boushr
<lyes, or they buy the pre-dyed yarn. I must adárir tñar foi rt,¡i r.-r:sãn ih;;;;fii;
ol the homr handirvork ¡s deteriorating because their past originality and 6eaut!
lay also in these beaurifully blended iome dyes.
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LIST OF INFORMANTS
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Farrus, Kathyryna. Vegreville, Al_bert¿r

Farrus-Ewanchuk, Helen Vegreville, Alberta

l'eniuk, Mary. Srnoky Lake , Al_berta

Gelech, Efrozina. Smoky Lake, Alberta

Huk, Dmytro. Smok¡r Lake, Alberra

Kokot.ilo, Ilary. Smoky Lake, Alberta

Kowalchuk, Vasylyna. I,iillingdon, Alberta

Lazarowichr. Mary. Saskatoon, SaskaÈchewan

Mitansky, Anne. Andrew, AlberEa

Radomska, Paraska. Smoky Lake, Alberta

Romanchych-Kowalchuk, Hanka. St. Catharines, Ontario
Socholotsky, Katyryna. Smoky Lake, Alberta
Starchuk, Elana. Smoky Lake, AJ.berta

Tkachuk, l'{ary. Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Tokaryk, Lily. Edmonton, Albert.a

Inlarawa, Paraska. Smoky Lake, Alberta

Zukiwsky, l.fedoria. I,Iillingd.on, Alberta
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APPENDIX C

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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PPRSONAL ¿ATA

I,Iga]rer

1" FnlI name (narried, maiden).

2" Present Address.

3" Date and Place of Birth,

l+" Educational Bacþround.

5. Ianguages Spoken, lüritten,

6" Country of Origin (viìl¡ge, region, county)"

7. Tear of lrmigration to Canada (if appticable)"

8. lily you chose Canada and Alberta for settlement.

9" Occupation in Ukraine,

10. Iocatlon of fírst hone i¡r Canada

11" F,:çlain subseguent nþves and reasons, if htown.

f2 o Façlain size ar¡d location of far.m where weaving
was undertaken,

L3. Detail the raising of texüíle-related crops ín canada"

14. outrine the home size and style of dwerling where
weaving was rrndertaken.

L5' or¡trine the weaving-related. equipnent and items
brought in the voyage from Ukraine.

L6" Detail as mrch as possÍble the financial situation
during the weaving activities"

L7 " Ouüline the cultural ir¡fluences j¡ rnintaining
traditionar folk arts of weaving, enb¡oldery ãnd dress"
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INFORI{A\T 1S I¡IE_AVING. pR.dCTIgES IN U.rG.A,IU,j+

1" I¡then did you start to weave?

2" Where did you weave (virrage, district, region)?

3" lùere you involved with guilds, crafbsmen, etc,,
with e>çlanation?

l+. Ïüho taught you to weave:

5. lrlhat weaving ski'ì ls were you taught?

6. lrlhat did you weave?

7 " Ìùhat woven itens did ¡rou purchase?

8. lrlhat supplies and equipnent did you nake at ho¡re?

9 " trlhat supplles and eqripnent did you purchase?

10" !ùhy did you weave?

11" ÏIhen did you weave (by season, time of day)? Explain.

)2" Describe t'he farnily menbers who assisted tn the activity,
L3' Exlprain origins of design sources used in these itenrs"

U" 9.rp]ti" if you undertook coumerciar cottage weavÍng practices.
(Iterns nade, sizes, prices, sales outtetsl ui"l)-'

L5" Do you consider your elqgeriences t¡rpicar of other ukrainian
weavers?

o (to o.btain both the ir¡dividualrs experience
and/or her lsîowledge of the e:çeriènce of others,)
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INFO"RMANT.IS I4IEAVING PRACTICES IN CANADA FOR HOME EE

I, What were the sources for your textile needs i¡r Canada?

2" During what years did you weave in Canada?

3" lrlhere did you weave (town, province, etc")l

l+" Vrthy did you weave?

5. ltlhat objects were vloven?

6. How were tþese objects used (hone, church, sales,
co¡mission)?

7 " Explain which iteurs were most popn'lar.

8, !ùhy lvere they popular?

l+
ExplåÍ.rr that next section wiIL deal with weaving activities,

g. Detail the origins of raw nateriafs fo. the ueavings
(Iinen, henp, wool, others),

10" Explåin nethods of fiber preparation for spirueing"

ll. ExpIaiJ¡ equipnent used in spinning,

12. Detail the colour sources and process used in dyeing the
yarns (IÍnen, henp, wool, others),

L3" Explain the types of equipnent used in weavilg.

14" ExpLain the weaving technique(s) used in these pieces.

].5, Explåin the use of carboons¡ or other fatterns used
whil-e weavi-ng"

16. Explain any exchange of patterns a¡nong ?{eavers"

L7" &çLain the design sources used in this work,

18. Etqpfain the weaving-related activities that were
undertaken according to the season,
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L9" Explain arry special prayers or songs used during the
weaving actiwity"

20" Bl¿borate on times when weaving could not be undertaken
(noliaays, other events).

2J-" Explain the teaching of the art to other family members
or friends (aspects taught, when, where),

22" What were the nost rewarding e>çerience(s) and benefits
of these weaving practices in Canada"

23" Explain the events surrounding the decline of the weaving
activities 

"

24. FIas there been an attenpt to revive these practices?
Expìain.

ïNrylRlfsNT rs l\lEAvrNG pRAcTrcEs rN- cANApA FoR I4ARKEqTNq

1" I¡Ihat events prorpted the cottage weaving organ-ization?

2. i¡ùho was i¡rvolved with this organization? Ex1p1ain,

3. 'l¡Ihen and where was it begun?

L. Explain hor¿ meeti¡rgs were held to develop the network
of weavers.

5" Detail how foJ-low-up contact was naintained among
rüeavers (newsletters, meetings, letters).

6" Outline special displays and/or sales set up to exhibit
works of the cottage weavers.

7 " Describe the equipment and thej¡ sources, used in the
activity.

8. Describe the nraterials used (warp, weft, dyes)"

9" Outline additional assisùance received from outside
sources (equipment, supplies, finances).

10. hhat items t{ere made for sale?

IL" Descri-be their shape and size and cost

)2. hÌry were these items (selected for sale?
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13" Hou were the prices establíshed?

f4" Explain special orders and commissions nade at the time.

L5. What other members assisted in the venture? ExpJain.

1ó" !ùhat patterns and colours were used i¡r these weavings?

L7. hlhat quality guidelines were established for sale itens?
Explain"

18. Hor+ was qualÍty assurance nraintained. ExplaÍn"

L9" Explain how sales were handled (orders, shippi-ng, payment).

20" Explain how sales profits were handled,

2I. E4pl,ain if this activity pernitted activities/events to
occurr that would other.wise have been i:rpossible, or
difficult ur¡der the circumstances.

END 0F INTER\¡IBI',I.
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Proiect Orsanizer

1" During r.rhat years t{ere you involved with t,he
Alberta weaving activity? ExpJain"

2. Horu o1d were you when the activity was j¡ritiated?

3. E4plåin sonething of your regular, fu1J--time work
during this period.

l+ " lfhat was your role in th_is cottage industry?
Elaborate,

5" hrhat was your title for the project? Exp1airr"

6. What did you think about when you saw the
irrnigrant Uleainian Ì,omen on the farm?

7 " Explain why you chose to pronrote weaving as an
activity anong these women.

8" How did your regular responsibilities permit
involvement with this activity?

9" lùhat other persons assisted you in this venture?
Explain.

10. Explain how yorrr
were met.

expenses rel¿ted to the venture

11. Explåin the records and docunentation kept as a
result of the enterprize, bX yourselfl and others,

)2" lfhat previous ex¡perience and tradition did you draw
upon in order to develop this cottage industry,
ErçIain"

13" Explain argr weaving-related courses taken by you,
which assisted with your work in A1berta"

7l+. E>çJain your organizational and cultural affiliation
during this venture and its role in your work,

L5" What parts of the venture would you say stood out
most in your mind, as you think back on this activity?

L6 " Did you attenpt to estabHsh simil¿r actiuities in
other centres/con¡nunities? Explain,
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L7 " In your traveÌ through hlestern Canada, were you
av{are of other groups which were weaving under
sirnilar circr:mstances during the early pa"t ofthis century? F,:çJain,

I8" Thinking back over the progran, what benefits
did you personåLly derlve? Þ<plain,

L9. f¡ errrrmary, explaín any additional points about
your role which should be íncluded in the review.

INDUSTRY: DEVELOPMENT" .ORGÁNIZÍrÎION Al{D I¡IANÀGEHENT

1, Explain uhere and when the industry was starbed"

2" During what years was the venture active? E:cp1ain.

3. lfhat was the working nane of the weaving group?
ExlpJain"

l+. What were the ethnic origins of those involved with
the activity and how nany weavers were there?

5" lrIere the Ì,,eavers prJna¡i]" from rural or urban
centres? F,lçlain"

6 " lr]hat were the names of the co¡uunities in which
the weavers ]-ived?

7. How was the project first started? E:çJain,

following questions pertain to the weavlng practices.

l,lhat r.¡eaving eguipment and supplies were used, by this
group?

Façlain how they were acquired"

blhat iter¡s were woven þ this group?

ltlhich itens were nost popular?

Did some ?reavers specialize Ín any way with the
itens nade? E>plain"

lrlhat was the warp fibre(s) and j.ts source?

The

I,

o

10,

IL.

J2"

L3,
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1l*" What was the wefb fibre(s) and its source?

15" Detail the hone preparation of the warp and
weft fibres"

1ó, In your opinion, how did the quality of the fibres
spur5dyed, and wovenin Canada cotrpare to sjmil¿r ones
fashioned in Ularaine? El¿borate"

L7. lrlhat colours predo¡únated in the canadian weavings
and why?

I8. lrlhat patterns predoninated in these Car¡adi_an
weavings and why?

Lg. Detail the pattern sources, arul colour--pattern
co¡nbinations, used by these weavers.

20" Expl¿in any special orders undertaken by these weavers"

21.. Façlain training probrans established to upgrade
weaving ski'lls of the ¡.lorkers j-n technique, colour
and pattern co¡rbination,

22. Ar9_¡ou aware of sirnilar courses hel_d for a larger
public? F,:çlain.

23" How did the weavers keep in contact with one another,
and yourself?

2l+" lrrhat tradition, history or traditíon did this
industry draw upon?

25. Vlere photographs or printed naterÍaIs developed
as a result of this activity? Expl,ai¡"

26. lrlhat ¡.¡as the role of other fanily members in this
home industry? Elaborate"

27 " What benefits did the weaver derive from this
activity? F.:ç3ain.

28" t'lhat benefits did the faniÌy derive fron this
activity? Fo<plain"

29 " t'lhat beneflts did the conmuni-ty, locar and ulcainian,
derive from th"is activity? Façlain"
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3O" Thinking back over the project, who were the
leaders in the group? Explain"

3I" Explain factors surrounding the decline of this
home industry,

32 " Are you aware of similar ventures in lrlestern
Canada undertaken before 19L52 E:ç1ain"

33 " Are there further corrnents which are outstanding
and ¡neritorious you wish to share with respect to
this event?

'The forlowing questions pertain to the ranagement practices.

3l+" Explaín who oversau the rnrketing of the weavings and
how it uas handled.

35. What method I,ras used to rnarket the weavings?

36. Explain the mechanism for maintenance of quality control?

37 " Exlplain the procedures for making orders and
conpleting them,

38" Vüho established item prices and hol¡ were these derived?

39. bihat prices were assigned the various weavings?

40" Approxinately how nnny of each type of item vlould be
woven, i-n a season, by an individual?

l+1. fn your opinion, what range of income was derived
annually fron this home weaving industry. ÞçIain,

l+2" Did those involved with the organi-zation and rnanagement
of the industry receive reimbursements for the work?
Explain"

l+3. hlere the weavings sold under a trade name or 1abel?
Explain"

l+l+. Elaborate on exhibiti-ons, dispLays and conpetitions
entered to promote the products v¡oven by this group.

l+5" In your opinion, were there any negative effecLs of
this industry? E:çlain.
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46" rf weavers required advances, how was thÍs handled?

47 " Ercplåin cases where the ventu¡e had to be abandoned.

48 ' Are there further cor¡rnenLs you wish to bring tolight in terns of the ranagement procedures used?E:çJain"

END 0F Il'IlERVIElnI"
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APPENDIX D

TEXTILE ANALYSIS SCHEDITLE
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TEXTILE ANALYSIS SCHEDULE FOR CANADIAN

I^IEAVINGS MADE IN THE UKRAINIAN TRADITION, 1900-f940

Study Date:
(day)

Place of Study
(cftY¡

Researcher t s Name:

Linda Lazarowich
155 Machray Avenue
I^IinnÍpeg, Manitoba
R2I^I OZ5

,19
(month)

t
(province)

1. Name of Object:

2. Native Name of Object:

3. Provenance:

a) Weaver

i) present name

ii) maiden name

(last)

(last )

iii) present address

iv) date of birth

v) place of birth

b) Ov¡ner of Textile

i) name

ii) address

( fírst )

(first)

Tel:

L9

iii) Object catalogue number (if applicable)

Te1:
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c) Present Possessor of Textile

i) name

iÍ) address Tel:

iii) object catalogue number (if applicable)

d) Textile Line of Descendency (Ownership)

name address

i)

a1.)

rrr_ )

ív)

e) Distinctive AÈtribuËes about the I^Ieaver (personal history,
weaving hi-story, etc. )

4. Dimensions

a) ff"tf piece [fragment of original

b) current size: _ cm wide x _ cm long pLUS _ cm fringe on _ sides

c) original size: cm wide x _ cm long PLUS _ cm frínge on sÍdes
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5. Nature of Yarns:

a) wool

b) hemp

c) linen

d) cotton

e) oËher (explain)

f) tSt t$rist

g) 'Z' twist

h) hand spun

i) commercial

6. Ply of Yarns:

a) I ply

b) 2 pLy

c) 3 ply

d) 4 p1y

e) other (list)

7. Thread Count

a) r{arp:

b) r"¡ef t:

\¡Iaf p

tr

¡

!
¡

D

D

¡

D

warP

n
D

¡

n

threads per cm.

threads per cm.

weft

¡

u

D

D

JL
1¡

JL
1t

[#
D#
r
tr

v¡ef t

n

¡

D

fi
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8. Weave Structure(s):

a) tabby tr

b) rwilr ü
c) tapestry

i) slir

ii) toothed

name variation (if possible)

¡

tr

T

¡

tr

ú

f]
n
D

iii) single interlock

Ív) double interlock

v) dovetafl

vi) curved weft

vii) weft floar

viii) weft wrapping

ix) twining

d)

e)

pick-up (fasol'ky)

other (Iist)
n

9. Presence of selvages:

a) yes tr no

b) l-side ú 2-sides

c) thick cable ¡ rhin

10. Presence of Ends:

tr other tr

vi) warp loop fri¡g"
vii) loos:e warp fringe

viii) tvristed fringe
ix) other (explain or

l-llustrare)

tr

¡
cable

(specify)

a) yes tr
b) l-side tr

no

2-sides

tr
n

c) i) long fringe E
ii) shorr fringe ¡

Íií) plaited fringe n
iv) flat braid fringe t
v) knotted fringe tr

D
E
¡
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11. Individual Designs:

a) geometric

i) floral E ii) combfnaËÍon ¡
b) reciprocal designs

i) ramshorn ü
ii) zigzag tl

ifi) other (explain)

c) repeat border designs û (illustrare)

d) rhomb/gul

i) hooked D

ii) stepped n
iii) medallion 0

e) interlo.ckíng designs A (îllustrate)

f) other designs (explain or illustrate)
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Tapestry Yarn

for cerEain

The scandard color chart used is l9B2 DMC Colberr
Chart 486-487.

It may be necessary Ëo quote more than one number
colors, for example; red, yellow and orange.

warp weft
background

v¡ef t
primary
accent

ft
n

¡

fl
'n

n
tr

n
¡

D

D

n

ü

¡

n

weft
secondary

accent

!
n

f,
D

tr

r
ü

ü

n

D

!
n

a) red ll

b) yellow //

c) orange //

d) green ll

e) beige lÍ

f ) vrhÍte ll

g) blue lf

h) purple /l

i) pink ll

j ) brovm ll

k) black ll

1) other ll

m) other lf

n) other ll

o) other ll

U

n

D

tr

¡

tr

n

I
n
!
!
D

D

n
tr

n
¡

¡

D

D

E

¡

D

I
D

tr

n

D

tr

D

tr

tr

T
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13. Design Co¡npositíon:

a) shape:

i) tr long and narror^7

ii) ¡ rectangular

r_rr) Lj square

b) pattern sequences:

i) f, 4-sided border

ii) [ 2-sided warp end border

iii) f 2-sided selvage end border

iv) [ large size central motifs

v) f medium size central moËifs

ví) fJ small sÍze cenrral moËifs

vii) ! narrow horizontal bands

víii) fl wide horizonral bands

ix) fl alternating narrow bands with large desÍ-gns

x) [ alternating narrow bands with rnedium desígns

xi) [ other (explain)

c) sËyle:

i) fl a traditional style textile ín patterns, colors and techniques

ii) [ a transitional style textile in patterns, colors and techniques

iii) !a conËemporary style textile in patterns, colors and techniques

d) overall characteristic style

traditional transiEional contemporary

i)parrern!trtr
Íi)colorDntr

iii)techniqueEütr

iv)size!üD
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14. Other Distinctive Features about Textile:
rigin, weaver's signaEure/date

of manufacture, equipment used, yarn preparation).

15. Photography

I^/as a phoÈ.ograph taken of the textile and weaver?

a) üreaver I yes D ro

b) textile ilj yes D no

c) Íf yes: Û color fl slide I negative (prinr)
fl black/whíre fJ slide I negative (prinr)

trtrhere may a copy of the photograph be obtained?

(narne ) ( addres s ) ( te1. )

L6. Interview:

Was the v/eaver intervÍerved? I yes I no

If yes, rùas the Ínterview: ! recorded n yes fl no

I rranscribed ü yu" f] no

Give details of where interview information may be secured.

(name) (addres s ) (rel.)
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PLATE I

MAP: UKRAINE IN RELATION TO THE I^IORLD , I9I7

Source: Dmytro Doroshenko, A Survey of Ukrainian History. I^linnipeg: Humeniuk
Publication Foundation, L915.
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PLATIi I I

POPULAIì MIDDLB EASTI]RN KYLYM STYLES ANI] DESIGNS

source: YannÍ Petsopoulos, Kil-ims: Flat-l^loven Ta¿e+r¿_&ggq. New yorl<: RizzoLi,IgTg
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PLATE III

MAP: PRINCIPAL MEDIEVAL TRADE ROUTES:
MAJOR UKRAINIAN EXPORTS

Dmytro Doroshenko, A Survey of Ukrainian History. Winnipeg: Humeniuk
Publication Foundation, I975.
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I)LATE TV

MAP: THE MONGOL-TAIìTAR INVASIONS OF TIiE 13Th CENTUIìY

Source: Dmytro Doroshenko, A Survey of Ukrainian History. WinnÍpeg: Ilumeniuk
Pubfic¿rtion Foundation , I975.
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PLATE V

MAP: UKRAINIAN COSSACK(KOZAK) STATE

Source: Dmytro Doroshenko, A Survey of Ukrainian History . tdinnipeg: llurneniuk
Publication Foundation, L975.
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PLATIÌ VI

MAI): UKRAINE CIIICA 1918

Source: Dmy tro Doroshenko, A Survey of Ukrainian Lllstory . l,linnipeg: l{rrnrc,n í uk
Publication lìoundation, L975.
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PLATE VI]

POPULAIì UKRAINIAN KYLYI"Í MOTII¡S I

. _X_X- ct. Kyiv:
Dumka , L966.
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Source: A.K. Zuk,
Naukova

PLATIì VIII

POPUI.AIì UKRAINIAN KYLYM I'{OTIiIS II

Ukrainski Narodni Kylymi, XVII - poch. XX ct. Kvjv:
Dumka , 19
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PLATE IX

UKRAINIAN KYLYM STYLES I AND TT

Source: A.K. Zul<, UkrainskÍ Narodni Kylymi, XVII - poch. XX cr. Kyiv:
Nark'v¿r l)umka , 1966.
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Source: A.K. Zuk,
Nauliova

PLA'I'E X

UKIIAINIAN KYLYI"I STYLES III AND IV

Ukrainski Narodni Kylymi, XVII - poch. XX ct. I(1,iv:
Dumka , L966.
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PLATE XI

MAP: CALICIA-HALYCHYNA WITH ADJOINING PAIìT
OF BUKOVINA CITìCA 19OO

Source: Vladimir J. Kaye
Pioneer Set tl-ers

, Dictionary of Ukrainian Canadian Biography:
of Manitoba 1891 - 1900. Toronto: UkraÍnian

Canadian Research Foundation, L975.
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PI.ATE XII

MAP: PIONEER IJKRAINIAN SETTLEMENTS IN ALBERTA

Source: Iuliian Stecchyshyn, Istoríia, poselennia Ukraintsiv u Kanad.i.
Eduonton: Ukraini"n S '
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PLATE XIII

UKRAIN]AN PIONEER IIOME

Lehr, Ukrainian Vernacular

AND IILOOR PLAN

Archí[ecture in

165

Al-berCa. HistoricSource: John
Si tes Service Occassional Paper No. 1, Edmonton: Alberta Cultrrre, I976
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Sourcc: Private

PLATD XIV

PIONEI]R WOOL CAIìDEIì

Collection, 1,1berta.
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PLATIÌ XV

tìEED I^JINDING AND I,IEDDLE CLASPING TECI]NIOUES

Source: Dorothy Burnham, Toronto, Ontario, fronl
Alberta looms parts fronr colfections of
Canada, Saskatoon in 1979 and 19g3.

L67

OII F-IIìST PERIOD LOOI'I

her sketcÌres made of origÍnal
the Ukrainian Museum of

REED irrlNDIt'lG:

Up in front into the first dent - down the back into the same dent -up the front - linking with itself - dov¡n the front - through the seconddent - up the back - through the second dent - down the front - linkingwith itself - up the front through the third dent. At the back thereis no looping.
by D. Burnham

HEDDLE CLASPING TECHNIQUE:

Aßorn
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PLATE XV]

PAPDR PATTERNS FIìOM SECOND PTIASE OII ALtsERTA WEAVIN(;

Source: Ukrainian l'luseum of Canada, Permanent Collection.

Graph paper drawing of l'laltese Cross pattern as drawn by Hanka Romanchych
for Kate Farr:us in the early 1930's.

Sample of l(y Ii'nr
and used bv t l'rt'

Pattern Post Cards brought from Ukraine by Hanlca Romanchych
Alberta Weavers. The originals are in full co1or.
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PLATE XVII

ALBEIìTA TEXTILES :,I]AYS'ItìY

Source: Large tystra, private collection, Alberta
Smal1 tystry, K.1. I'latejko, Ukrainskí Narodnij Od-'i ah. Kiev:
Nayokova Dumka , 1971.

All three styles of tystry r,rere ú/oven in Alberta prior to 1940.
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Source: Private

PLATE XVIIJ

ALI]ERTA TEXTILES : l,IZHNYKY

collection, Alberta.
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Source: Private

PLATE XIX

ALBERTA TIiXTILES: LIZHNYKY II

collecIion, Alberta.
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Source: Private

PLATE XX

ALBERTA TEXTILES: SKORTZY

collecEion, Alberta.
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PLATE XXI

ALBEIìTA TEXTILES : NALAVNYKY

Source: PrÍvate collection, Alberta.
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Source: Private

PLATE XXI I

ALBERTA TEXTILES: NALAVNYKY II

collection, Alberta.
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PLATE XXII]

ALI]ERTA TEXTILES: VEIIIìTA AND SKATEERTKY

Source: Private collection, Alberta.

Vereta

, Skateert

I75

':,

.1: .

, -ir..lË.
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PLATE XXIV

ALBERTA TEXTILES: NAIAVNYK DETAIL OI.- IBEANS' (FASOL'KY) MOTII¡

Source: Private collection, Alberta.

ê--Fasolrky motif

"The à 1a planche method is where a flat stick, or planche, Ís threaded
through the warp behind the shafts, thus opening an extra patterníng
shed when the planche Ís turned on edge." Fto*: Dorothy Burnham, "The

Background of Canadian Furníshing Fabrics" Irene Emery Round Table on
Ifuseum Textiles,1975 Proceedings. i^Jashington: Textile Museum, r975 .
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PLATE XXV

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION: t92B I^JOMEN t S
PRIZE LIST_COI'IPETITION FOIì FOREIGN i{OI.1EN AND CHII-DREN

source: canadian National Exhibition Archives, Toronto, ontario.

CLASS 340

Competition

fo, Foreígn

Chíldren

This wo¡k mugt bc done in canada and be distinctively National in color anddcsign.
Four classce may competc in this list, as followe:

({) Ukrainian, (B) Bulgarian and Maccdonian,
(C) Danish and Swcdish, (D) Finnish.

Statc nationality when cntcring exhibiis.
Score Ca¡d: Originality, 40; Fitness and Color, 30; Workmanship, 30.

Women and

2nd.

s2.00
I .50
1.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
I .5{)
1.00
I ..50

I .50
r.00
1.00
r.50
r.50
l..'{)
r.00

All work must be in Native Design

Scc. lst.
l. Hand-woveu b€It... ... , ....$8.002. Bed Work. . .. . .. 2.503. Embroideryononepairof toç'cls.. ..........2.00
4. Embroidcry ou bureau scarf. . . . . . .. Z.0O5, Embroidery on table cover with 6 *rvicttes . . . . . . . . . . 5.006. Eabroidery ou brdspread. ... . .. ... g.50
7. Embroideryonman'sblouse... ,...-Z-50
8. Embroideryonpincushion. ......,.1.S0
9. Embroidery on woman's blousc. . . -. Z.SO10. Embroidcry on e dres. .. .. Z.SOll. Embroidcryonccntrepiece. .......- l,5O12. Hud-madenecktie... .....1.S013, Aprcn,embroidered.. ......2.0O14. Embroiduy oo onc pair pillou'caxs. . . ...... 2.0015. Embroidery collar and cuff *r. . . . . 2,0016. Embroideredhan<lbag. . .... ...1.50

Comperltlon for Chlldren under 14.

17. D¡nl¡roideredapron.... ..... ?.0016. Embroidery on one pair of towcls. ... 2.0019. Embroideryonhandkerchief. .......1.50
?0. Small example of l\tood Can'ing.. . . . I.50

l.y)
I ..50

I.00
I.00

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST lst



PLATE XXVT

IMMIGRANT MOTHER hIITH DAUGHTERS AND TIIEIR AI,}Jt,]II'I'A TIìXTILES

Source: ukrainian Musr¡um of canada, saskatoon, permanùnt col-lection

completion of winter weaving project of rose patterned lizhnyk by(1eft to right)Evdokiya Kritory(mother) and daughter Kate Farrus,
granddaughter Mary Farrus and second daughter, Efrosina Eliak.

l'{rs. Kate Farrus with
in All¡erta. Photograph

samples of textil_es she
Laken on 7 October 1982

L]B

made during the 1930's
in Vegreville, Alber[¿l

O;P,
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Early spring about 1931 on farm near Hairy Hill, Alberta.
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PLATE XXVII

EXHII]ITION OIì ALBERTA TEXTILES IN ITUDSON'S tsAY STORE, EDMONTON, 1934.

Source: Olena Kysilewsky, "Visti za Ylory" Zhenocha Dol'ya. Kolomeya:
Western Ukraine, No. 18, 15 0ctober 1934.

mffiffiffiffiffiffi
ffiÆ

[rrn

fye xo¡efln. H¡.ra¡raa pc¡aKTepKa I ns¡aecqr: O. Kxcl¡escrxa.
Ko¡ounq, 15 nêpecHR t9il4.

Bucrasa py'rugx poólr e BoBHH B Egxonrotll' A¡ura' (l¡sAl¡ Ã,oorc Ha 9 ctop.)

18.rl.


